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Painted Horse Bar & Grille, together with Wolf Creek Ranch owners Mark and Kelly
Spencer, are proud to offer our locally-raised, guaranteed all-natural Angus beef 
products. Wolf Creek Ranch manages and cares for its cattle, ensuring every animal 
is well-nourished, free of steroids and growth hormones, and living a stress-free 
existence — in other words, happy cows.
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One of my earliest memories is get-
ting my most desired toy for Christmas,
the GI Joe action hero. It stood 12 inches
tall, fitted in full camouflage uniform,
machine gun, binoculars, helmet, and the
cherry on top — a life-size helicopter he
flew. At least it seemed that big to me, at
six years old! I had some of the best bat-
tles you could ever imagine in my
backyard, and America always won!

Fast forward 43 years, and now I’m
standing beside eight World War II veter-
ans, photographing them and becoming
friends with these men and women we
consider heroes. They were part of the
greatest generation this country will ever
see. This was not my first idea for the
cover. I knew I wanted veterans on our
cover, but the logistics of getting heroes
from 94 to 104 year-old veterans to a
photo shoot, took a lot patience
and assistance. We want to thank Joe
Todd and Casey Williams, at Green
Country Village, for their help finding and
getting our veterans to the old court-
house for the picture.

Producing bMonthly, we always expe-
rience twists and turns. But we trust it will
come out like we envision it, and that you,
our readers, will like it. Christy and I are
so excited to honor these heroes by fea-
turing them on our November cover! 

In one picture we see two soldiers
who landed on the beaches of Normandy
on D-Day; one of whom was Harry Brown.
He assembled his plane on the beach
that June day and flew his little crop
duster over the Germans to draw their fire
so our artillery could shell their locations.
Look at Viola Fletcher, our “Rosie the Riv-
eter,” who was a spot welder in
California, helping to build ships for the
war. Oh, and by the way, Viola is 104 and
sharp as a tack. Also see George
Rhodes, who was in four major battles in
Europe, including the invasion of Sicily
and the invasion of southern
France, under the direction of General
George Patton leading the way. Each of
these heroes has a story, and we are just
trying to do our part in preserving the
sacrifices they made for our country and
our freedom!

Kelsey Walker also wrote a heart-
warming tribute to Officer Robb Fouts.
Many of you know that we lost him after
just a three-week battle with cancer! We
have become very close to his wife, Holly,
and daughter, Shianne, through all of this.
We share in the heartache of having
someone you love more than anything
ripped away from you. Every day that
God gives us, we should love the ones
around us like there is no tomorrow,
because tomorrow is not promised to any
of us. Christy and I will continue to pray
for Holly and their five daughters. 

It is hard to believe that we are so
close to the end of the year, and we are
amazed with how this year has changed
for us and the magazine. We continue to
be humbled and blessed by the popular-
ity of bMonthly, and how you, our
readers, have embraced our passion and
love for Bartlesville and the surrounding
area. People ask us all the time how and
where we continue to find such good sto-
ries!? And to that we say: We seek, we
listen, we care, and we have GREAT writ-
ers. That’s our secret! 

We live in the greatest country in the
world. As Americans, young and old, we
owe a debt of gratitude to every veteran
of every war or conflict this country has
fought or defended. These men and
women did what we weren't willing to
do...they left their wives, children, moms,
and dads to go defend our freedom.
When you see a veteran, take five sec-
onds to thank them for serving. That is
really the least we can do, since they
were willing to give it all up for us. 

God bless our veterans and God
bless you and your family. Happy
Thanksgiving!  

upfront

Keith & Christy McPhail
bMonthly Magazine
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nov. 30th - jan. 5th   

• Real outdoor ice skating rink 
• Live entertainment Fridays 6-8pm

• Photos with Santa by the train Saturdays 1-3pm
• Carriage rides through downtown Fri-Sun

• Hay rides through Fantasy Land of Lights Fridays
• Movies in the park Fri-Sun evenings

• Live nativity & carolers select nights 
• Mistletoe Market Saturdays 1-4pm

•Kid activities & crafts Saturdays 1-3pm 
• Surprise Christmas character sightings

•Food Trucks Sundays only
• Ice skating lessons available

And so much more  

Activities

For a complete schedule of events & hours - go to 

bartlesville.com 

A big thanks to our supporters for sponsorships and in-kind services so far. 

In-kind Donations
• CITY OF BARTLESVILLE • TRI COUNTY TECH • SMITH FAMILY ROOFING • DJ SOUTHERN SNOW • OIL FIELD PIPE & SUPPLY 

• DEWEY IRON WORKS • EAGLE CONSTRUCTION  • LAWN AMERICA • SIGN & BANNER EXPRESS 

Downtown, Ltd.

Matt Spence

Ic e  R i n k  at  t h e  d e p ot 
2nd & Keeler   •  Downtown Bartlesville

All activities are held at 201 S Keeler Bartlesville, OK  - Free parking in the lot behind the Depot

$10
includes skates and 

coupon savings book 
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RAY OF HOPE

Offering a Ray of Hope
Victims of Abuse Find Comfort through Center’s Efforts
by Tim Hudson

“We’ve had 11 interviews and two
sexual assault exams this week,” says
Ray of Hope Director Rhonda Hudson,
regarding the number of abused children
that were serviced at the center in seven
days time. 

It’s certainly a sobering statistic, and
one that Hudson says is high for the
usually-busy center. 

“One of the children received both
services and one was an adult victim of
sexual assault.” 

Ray of Hope, which is located at 706
E. 3rd Street, sees around 250 children
who are victims of abuse per year. Of
course, that amount fluctuates, but
Hudson says that’s a median number.
Although the center is primarily set up
for Washington County, need necessi-
tates that Ray of Hope accommodate
victims from Osage and Nowata Coun-
ties, in addition to the Southeastern
portion of Kansas. 

“It’s closer for them to come here than
to go to the nearest Child Advocacy
Center in Kansas. One of the cases this
week actually happened in Tulsa county
but the kids had been moved here, so it
was easier for them to be interviewed
here than in Tulsa” she said. 

“We have a SANE (sexual assault
nurse examiner) nurse, and our primary
response is to children, but we will give
aid to adult victims as needed. There
has also been some precedent in inter-
viewing vulnerable adults, such as
adults that are developmentally delayed
or that have had a mental illness.”

She says it’s frightening for children
who have already been
abused to go into a police
station or another agency. 

“The abuse investigation
is an adult system, but we
are trying to create a situa-

tion where these people can do their
investigation and put the offenders away
without re-victimizing the kids,” she
says. 

To fully grasp the scope of what Ray
of Hope does, it’s necessary to go back
to 1977, when a group of professionals
recognizing the need for collaboration in
cases of child abuse and neglect estab-
lished the Washington County Child
Abuse Multidisciplinary Team. At that
time, police, prosecutors, child welfare,
child psychologists, and the Safe Now
Program were brought in to the team.

“The idea is that if you and I were
looking at a situation, we would have
different information about people. Law
enforcement knows different information
about a case than say a child welfare
worker would about the same case. The
idea is that together we can have shared
information from the very beginning of a
case, to better understand and prose-
cute it,” Hudson says. 

“There’s never a time that anyone on
the team doesn’t know what another
team member knows. We make better
decisions about children and families

together than we would
make by ourselves.”

The nascent team’s first
home was a rental office in
the Aurora Building, which
was offered at a discount by
OK Mozart. 

This building, the former Grace-Epworth Methodist Church, was donated to 
Ray of Hope in 2016 by the East Cross United Methodist Church.

“At the end of the day, the prosecution rates are higher when
a child advocacy center is involved, as opposed to in a com-
munity that does not have such a center, and the outcomes
are better for kids. There is less duplication, and less inter-
views for the kids when a multidisciplinary team is involved.”

— Rhonda Hudson, Ray of Hope Director
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RAY OF HOPE

Flash forward to 2003, and what
locals know as the Ray of Hope Advo-
cacy Center was incorporated, with the
intention of establishing a Child Advo-
cacy Center to serve Washington
County and the surrounding communi-
ties. Hudson was hired in 2004 to form
such a center. Then in 2005, the
WCMDT and the Ray of Hope Advo-
cacy Center were awarded a Program
Development Grant from the National
Children’s Alliance, with the intention of
establishing a Children’s Advocacy
Center. 

“Our very first year in 2005 we saw 30
kids,” Hudson said, adding that the
number would eventually reach more
than 2,000. 

In 2008, the former “Place of Hope”
donated its facility on Seneca Avenue,
which was renovated thanks to a contri-
bution from the Lyon Foundation. It was
later renamed Ray of Hope in 2009, to
honor the “Place of Hope” and Dr. Ray
Harris, a long-time community and child
advocate. 

“At the end of the day, the prosecu-
tion rates are higher when a child
advocacy center is involved, as
opposed to in a community that does
not have such a center, and the out-
comes are better for kids. There is less
duplication, and fewer interviews for the
kids when a multidisciplinary team is
involved,” she said. 

“So instead of sending the already
victimized child to nine different agen-
cies to re-tell their story, we bring them
to one place where all the agencies work
together to move children toward hope
and healing. Oklahoma has the highest
rates of “adverse childhood experiences”

in the nation, and the better job we can
do in addressing trauma in our children,
the better outcomes there will be. Our
whole goal is to reduce the trauma they
experience during a child abuse investi-
gation and move them towards healing.”

In 2016, Ray of Hope again became
the recipient of a building, as East Cross
United Methodist Church donated the
former Grace-Epworth Methodist
Church building to the center. This
necessitated a capital campaign of more
than $800,000. Ray of Hope Board
President Jordan Ihrig says they were
able to raise that amount through a vast
number of donors, both large and small,
who championed it along the way. 

“We celebrate every single dollar
raised, because we feel it is more than
money. We see hurting children who
need help every day. Each dollar raised
was a message that someone believes
in these children – someone cares about
their protection and path of hope.”

“Child abuse isn’t easy to face, but
the Bartlesville area rose above that fear
to protect our children in need. Our
response and support for the most inno-
cent victims among us shows the
incredible character of our community.”

The Lyon Foundation, longtime
donors to Ray of Hope beginning with
the renovation of the house on Seneca,
gave a 50-percent match that pushed
the project over the top. 

“We are forever indebted to the Lyon
Foundation,” Ihrig says. “They went
above and beyond to help us get into
our new facility.”

In addition to the usual services the
center provides to abused children, the
staff also promotes two very successful
events; h'ART of a Child, which is an
outreach and awareness event that pro-
motes Child Abuse Prevention Month,
and Hops for Hope.

“h’ART of a Child is in it’s 11th year,
and celebrates healthy family interaction
through a series fun activities,” Hudson
said. “We also, of course, have Hops for
Hope, now in it’s ninth year, which
accounts for about 30 percent of our
operating budget.” 

For more information about Ray of
Hope Advocacy Center, visit www.ray-
ofhopeac.org. 

To report concern for a child, please
call the OKDHS Child Abuse and Neg-
lect Hotline at 1-800-522-3511.
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Thank you, Veterans, for your 
service and your sacrifice.

We HONOR you.
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The Land of the Free....
A Look Back at America’s Major Military Conflicts
by Debbie Neece, Bartlesville Area History Museum

The word veteran is not to be
taken lightly. Veterans are an elite
group of people defined “by federal
law, moral code and military service
as ‘ANY, ANY, ANY’… A military vet-
eran is ANY person who served for
ANY length of time in ANY military
service branch — Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines — and certain Coast
Guard personnel operating under the
War Department, Navy Department,
or Department of Defense, with hon-
orable discharge.”

These service personnel did not
have a personal gain in the fight…
they fought for YOU! 

When their families embraced
them for what could possibly be their
final goodbye and watched them
walk away to war, the daily uncer-
tainty was mentally, financially, and
spiritually depleting. 

In times of conflict, our dedicated
American service personnel left for
war as young individuals. Some

returned broken of mind, body, and
soul. War changes a person. They
cannot un-see the sights, forget the
experiences, or express the emo-
tions. The world they return to is
different, and requires difficult adjust-
ment. Some of our veterans struggle
daily to suppress the memories and
emotions, while attempting to return
to a life of normalcy — although not
the normalcy they experienced
before war. 

While their families and neighbors
have celebrated their return, our vet-
erans have not all been ceremonially
recognized, not all have metals
pinned upon their chest, and not all
came home whole. But ALL have
embedded patriotism that runs
blood deep. They are truly comrades
in arms, and in peace. They do not
seek your appreciation, but they DO
appreciate your recognition for their
sacrifices.  

Some our greatest life lessons
may be derived from the experiences
of others. Area historian Joe Todd
has devoted his retirement to captur-
ing the service of men and women.
He does this through video inter-
views and transcribed words, that
will forever reside at the BartlesvilleMembers of the Bartlesville Bugle Corps perform during Veterans Day.
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Because of Our Brave
Area History Museum and the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential
Library in Abilene, Kansas. Perhaps
this service is as therapeutic for Mr.
Todd as it is for the veterans he is
interviewing. One thing is for sure, it
is through Todd’s efforts that the
patriotism of Oklahoma heroes is for-
ever etched.  

Major American military conflicts
have been fought at home and
abroad, addressing an array of com-
plicated issues with varied rewards.
For each dispute, an astounding
number of service members forged
forward to protect our freedoms and
returned home as heroes. 

Note: The following 2017 statis-
tics were supplied by the U.S.
Department of Veteran Affairs. 

Local youngsters take care of Old Glory during a flag ceremony.

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR (1775-1783)
Service Members: 217,000

Casualties: 
4,435 Dead  •   6,188 Wounded

The American War of Independence was fought against Great
Britain, in an effort to break free from the heavy taxation imposed
upon the 13 Colonies. Although the Declaration of Independence
was signed in July of 1776, Great Britain continued to fight against
our independence until 1783. Because of common men, who took
up arms to fight for freedom, the Revolutionary War brought YOUR
Bill of Rights and the United States Constitution — which changed
governing systems around the world. Each July 4th you are able to
celebrate YOUR independence because of these service men. 

WAR OF 1812 (1812-1815)
Service Members: 286,730

Casualties:
2,260 Dead  •  4,505 Wounded

The United States declared a brief,
futile war against Britain in 1812 over
maritime policies. This war resulted in
no gain for either side except a mutual
agreement and a loss of life. 

NOVEMBER 2018 | b Monthly 11
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Downtown Bartlesville during the Armistice Day Parade.

SPANISH–AMERICAN WAR
(1846-1848)

Service Members: 78,718
Casualties: 

13,283 Dead  •  4,152 Wounded

During the coast-to-coast U.S. territorial expansion, war was declared against the Mexican government over
the annexation of Texas. The property dispute resulted in 525,000 square miles being ceded to the United States
territory, including all or parts of present-day Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming,
and Texas. 
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Members of the Grand Army of the Republic during Armistice Day services in Bartlesville on
November 11, 1919.

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
(1861–1865)

Union Service Members:
2,213,363
Casualties:

364,511 Dead  •  281,881
Wounded

Confederate Service Members:
1,050,000
Casualties:

133,821 Dead • 137,000+ Wounded

Total Service Members:
3,263,363

Total Casualties: 
498,332 Dead • 418,881+ Wounded

With over 3.2 million total
service members involved, the
American Civil War was the
grandest political and human
rights battle ever fought on U.S.
soil. Declared one of the dead-
liest wars in American history,
often pitting brother against
brother, the loss of life and prop-
erty shadowed the unfathomable
freedoms that resulted.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR (1898)
Service Members: 306,760

Casualties:
2,446 Dead  •  1,662 Wounded

Although the Spanish-American War of 1898 was an “onion war,” with
many layered causes, the tipping point was the sinking of the U.S.S. Maine
— the U.S. battleship placed in the Havana Harbor in support of Cuba’s
struggle for independence. The short-lived battle resulted in Spain
renouncing all claim to Cuba; while Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines
were ceded to the United States.
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A Bartlesville Honor Guard.

The drum and bugle corps leading the Armistice Day Parade in 1929.

A group of the last surviving Confederate soldiers at that time.

WORLD WAR I (1914-1918) 
Service Members: 4,743,991

Casualties:
116,516 Dead  •  204,002

Wounded

World War I was a global
“arms race” between formed
alliances — the Central Powers
and the Allied Powers. Although
the U.S. did not join the war until
April 1917, the loss of life was
massive, and cost the U.S. an
estimated 32 million dollars. The
Treaty of Versailles was an agree-
ment of peace signed by the
Allied Powers and Germany
at 11 a.m., on the 11th day, of
the 11th month, and thus ended
the war on November 11, 1918.
This day was celebrated as
Armistice Day until renamed Vet-
eran’s Day in 1954.

WORLD WAR II (1939-1945)
Service Members: 16,112,566

Casualties:
405,399 Dead  •  670,846

Wounded

What began as a battle
between Germany and Poland
exploded into a second global
military eruption, World War II.
Although the war started in 1939,
and the U.S. provided significant
supply and aid, the U.S. did not
engage in the war until the
Japanese bombed our fleet in
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on Decem-
ber 7, 1941. The estimates may
be low, but the National WWII
Museum reports that globally,
over 60 million battle and civilian
deaths occurred during WWII,
with over 25 million battle-
wounded service members.
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And yet, the greatest force we fight
is the war on terrorism. The War on
Terror has included military objectives
such as Operation Infinite Reach in
1998, following 9/11; the Iraq War,
from 2003-2011; and ongoing efforts
that include the War in Afghanistan,
which began in 2011; and the War in
North-West Pakistan, in 2004.

According to a 2017 Department of
Veteran’s Affairs report, we have walking
among us 120,240 World War II veter-
ans, 172,837 Korean War veterans,
1,544,274 Vietnam War veterans,
2,160,897 Gulf War veterans and
726,238 peacetime veterans. In addition,

“we are losing 372 veterans per day.”

The time is now to celebrate our
veterans. Please take a moment of
prayer for our service personnel in
harm’s way, and for our many broken
veterans. If you have the opportunity
to be in the presence of one of OUR
comrades in peace, please thank them
for their service and YOUR freedom. 

This message is Joe Todd approved.

The Color Guard marching in downtown Bartlesville on Armistice Day in 1930.

KOREAN WAR (1950-1953)
Service Members: 5,720,000

Casualties:
54,246 Dead  •  103,284

Wounded

In a war that seemed to be
between South Korea and North
Korea, the U.S. went to the aid of
South Korea against communist
forces. Although the struggles
between North Korea and South
Korea continue to this day, an
armistice was agreed to on July
27, 1953, ending the war with a
stalemate. 

VIETNAM WAR (1959-1975)  
Service Members: 8,744,000

Casualties:
90,220 Dead  •  153,303

Wounded

The Vietnam War was mostly
politically motivated. The U.S.
became involved in the Vietnam
War to support and protect South
Vietnam from communism. 

GULF WAR (1990-1991)
Service Members: 2,322,000

Casualties:
1,948 Dead  •  467 Wounded

President George H.W. Bush
engaged our U.S. troops in
Operation Desert Storm, in an
effort to expel Iraqi forces from
Kuwait and overthrow the gov-
ernment of Saddam Hussein,
with the support of other inter-
national armed forces.  

World War I ended at the eleventh
hour, on the eleventh day, of the
eleventh month, in 1918 with the
signing of the armistice, creating
Armistice Day — which was renamed
Veteran’s Day in 1954. HAPPY 100TH
BIRTHDAY VETERAN’S DAY!WWII Veteran Lee Stone (see this issue’s Profile, page 36) and local youngster, 

Joshua Blakemore, exchange salutes.
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by Ann-Janette Webster
United Linen & Uniform Service has

been  “awash” in American tradition for
more than eight decades.  From the original
Saddoris family veteran, LeRoy Saddoris, to
today, it’s clear this Bartlesville-based com-
pany is committed to creating meaningful
opportunities for those who’ve served our
country.

Leroy Saddoris served
as an Army Private First
Class in the 1950’s and
lived in Germany for a year,
before coming home to take
over the family company.

According to his son,
United Linen President/CEO Mat Saddoris,
like many veterans, Leroy didn’t talk  much
about his time in the military. But it was
apparent to all that honoring veterans was
an important family value.

“We have always valued veterans. Veter-
ans are not looking for handouts, but
looking for opportunities, and that is what
United Linen does. We offer veterans an
opportunity to earn an honest living for their
families,” said Saddoris.  “We are proud we
have many veterans working with us today.”

United Linen’s V.P. of business develop-
ment, Catherine Smith, says the company
has a long history of hiring veterans, and
they prove to be not only dedicated individ-
uals, but excellent employees and team
members.

“LeRoy Saddoris was an Army veteran,
and if anyone understands the meaning of
true commitment it would be a veteran,”
said Smith.  “That’s why veterans are a
great cultural fit at United Linen, because
they value the same things already, such as
commitment, team, integrity, a can-do atti-
tude, and a great work ethic. Knowing that
their team is counting on them, they never
disappoint.”  

Currently, United Linen proudly employ-
ees nine U.S. veterans in various areas of its
operation. Director of Customer Service
Rick Deckard has been with the company
18 years. He enlisted in the US Navy after
high school, served two years active duty in

Jacksonville, Florida, and finished four years
in the active reserves in Broken Arrow,
before joining the civilian workforce.

“I was looking for a new challenge with
something I had never done before, like cus-
tomer service,” said Deckard. “I was
thankful to find a company that cares so
much about all its employees.”

Deckard feels fortunate and proud that
his role as head of United Linen’s customer
service allows him to be part of giving back
to those that have served for other’s freedom.

“The good opportunities are just as much
of a benefit for United Linen as they are for
the veterans,” said Deckard. “Veterans
already have a great understanding of team-

work, responsibility, and serving the public.
It makes for a great fit.”

Michael Fitch is new to United Linen,
and works in Industrial Preventative Main-
tenance.  Fitch served in United States

Marine Corps from 2005-
2013 in the Global War on
Terror, in Iraq and
Afghanistan. He is grateful
for the opportunity to work
for a company whose core
values are reflected by their
appreciation and respect for
those who have served their
country.

“United Linen is a family-owned and
operated company, and their appreciation of
our service is genuine. Hiring veterans
ensures an employer will have a career-
minded, self-motivated, hard-working
employee,” said Fitch. “As a whole, the vet-
eran community is one of problem solvers.
We don’t see failure as an option, both per-
sonally and professionally. We bring those
attributes and thinking skills to not only the
production floor, but also the boardrooms of
some of America's most successful compa-
nies. So, hiring veterans is mutually
beneficial to both the employer and the
employee.”

Throughout their storied history, United
Linen & Uniform Rental has proudly been an
organization that honors those who sacri-
ficed to give us freedom, and that
commitment is guaranteed to continue into
the foreseeable future. 

“This country would not be what it is
today, and neither would United Linen, with-
out the dedication and hard work
contributed by our veterans,” said Smith.

“Veterans are proud to have served our
country, and we are both humbled and
proud to have each one of these in service
as part of Team United.”

United
for Their
Veterans

Stephen Barnes – Army
Brian Collins-  Army National Guard
Michael Fitch – Marines
Kenneth Kendall – Army
Jason Lowry – Navy

Leroy Saddoris and wife Barbara are shown
in this photo from 1956. Saddoris served as

an Army PFC in the 1950’s.

United Linen veterans include, from L-R: Rick Deckard, Stephen Barnes, Brian Collins,
Wes Roper, Kenneth Kendall, Michael Fitch and Arlin Murphree. 

Not pictured are Freddie Reed and Jason Lowrey.

Veterans at United Linen
Arlin Murphree – National Guard
Freddie Reed – USAF
Wesley Roper – Army
Rick Deckard- Navy
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DINING GUIDE

LA FIESTA
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 AM - 10 PM

SUNDAY 11 AM - 9:30 PM

3800 SE WASHINGTON BLVD.

918-333-0032
Daily specials for lunch and dinner. 

99¢ Bud Light draft every day. 
99¢ Margarita Thursday (Small, All Day). 

Kids eat free Sunday, 3pm-close and all day Monday. 

PAINTED HORSE
BAR & GRILLE

MONDAY - THURSDAY 7:30 AM - 9 PM

FRIDAY 7:30 AM-12 AM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

110 SW FRANK PHILLIPS BLVD.

918-333-1100 • PAINTED-HORSE.COM

Painted Horse Bar & Grill, together with Wolf Creek Ranch 
owners, Mark and Kelly Spencer, are proud to offer our locally

raised, guaranteed all natural Angus beef products. 

Yum!

by Keith McPhail
Our “yummy” dining guide continues - by popular

demand! We hope you have been inspired to enjoy
some of the best local food you could want, and con-
tinue exploring the great restaurants our city has to offer
as we add more each issue. Whether you’re looking for
a Mexican fiesta, a barbecue feast, or just hometown
cuisine, we hope to help guide your taste buds to some
good eatin’ and keep our local dollars here to support
these businesses and the jobs they create.
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RIB CRIB
SUNDAY - SATURDAY 11 AM - 10 PM

2077 SE WASHINGTON BLVD.

918-333-6200
WWW.RIBCRIB.COM

All You Can Eat Ribs every Tuesday from 4-close 

We offer fundraising for organizations. 

We can cater 10-10,000 people. 

MONTEREY’S LITTLE MEXICO
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 11 AM - 9 PM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 11 AM - 10 PM

3815 SE ADAMS RD.

918-333-5524
Located east off of HWY 75, Monterey’s Restaurant has a 

family-friendly atmosphere serving Tex-Mex food. 
Come enjoy our daily specials. Reservations are welcome 

and we offer catering for your group event! 
All sizes and venues can enjoy some of our menu items 

like our famous Chili Con Queso or Fajitas. 

SEÑOR SALSA
SUNDAY -THURSDAY 11 AM -9 PM

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 11 AM - 10 PM

621 SE WASHINGTON BLVD.

918-333-TACO (8226)
WWW.ELSENORSALSA.COM

Voted #1 Mexican Restaurant in Bartlesville. 
Come and enjoy true Mexican food.

SHORTIES
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:30 AM - 2 PM

FRIDAY EVENINGS 5 PM - 9 PM

NEW LOCATION

DOWNTOWN BARTLESVILLE 
(IN THE ALLEY BEHIND PHAT TIRE)

Text or Call in Your Order To Go
918-331-6868

FACEBOOK: @SHORTIES.GRILLE
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SAM’S SOUTHERN EATERY
MONDAY -SATURDAY 10 AM -9 PM

SUNDAY 11 AM - 7 PM

830 S MADISON BLVD.

918-876-3500
WWW.SAMSSOUTHERNEATERY.COM

Home of the Jumbo Shrimp! Come see what made 
us #1 in quality and quantity! Try our mouthwatering 

homestyle southern cooking. We offer 
Po’ Boys & burgers, seafood and chicken.

CHICK-FIL-A®

MONDAY - SATURDAY 6 AM - 10 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

602 SE WASHINGTON BLVD.

918-331-9956
WWW.CHICK-FIL-A.COM/LOCATIONS/OK/BARTLESVILLE

Serving a breaded, boneless chicken breast between two buttered
buns is a seemingly simple idea, but it was a novelty for its time. In

1964, he finally arrived at the perfect recipe. On that day, the
Chick-Fil-A® Chicken Sandwich was born. We are excited to bring
Chick-Fil-A to Bartlesville at 602 SE Washington Blvd in the East-
land Shopping Center with the highest quality chicken and service!

100 SW Frank Phillips Blvd. | 918-977-0955

Catering & Party
               CALL US   for all your

needs

HUNAN SUPER BUFFET
MONDAY - SUNDAY 11 AM -9:30 PM

1350 SE WASHINGTON BLVD.

918-335-1633

DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

Hunan Super Buffet boasts great Asian food and sushi. 
Frog legs & seafood are also available for dinner. 
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You and your family are
invited to a German
Holiday Market!

Christkindl 
Market 2018
December 8 • 10am - 8pm

Downtown Between 4th/5th on Dewey Avenue 

SECOND ANNUAL

Brent Gidden’s Band 
Bartlesville High School Jazz Choir • Children’s Musical Theatre • Everett Music Studio

Speciality Gifts • German Food & Drinks • StoneLion Puppet Theater • Free Children’s Activities
Meet & Greet St. Nicholas • Beer & Wine Garden • Much More!

 
  $3 Youth (though 18) • $5 Adults 
  $15 Family (2 Adults/2 Children, $1 for Each Additional Child)
  $15 Community Pass (1 Adult, 1 Hot Chocolate & 1 Green Country Ticket) OKMMUSIC.ORG

918.336.9900
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End of Watch: Sept. 23, 2018
by Kelsey Walker

Bartlesville Police Department Lt.
Robert “Robb” Fouts, 53, mysteri-
ously fell ill in early September, and
soon learned that an aggressive
form of esophageal cancer had
already spread through his body.
The heartbreaking announcement of
his death came a mere 10 days after
the diagnosis.

His loved ones, including wife
Holly and five daughters, now take
on a lifelong endeavor to make a dif-
ference on his behalf. They hope to
carry on and share the legacy of the
man they so dearly loved – a civil ser-
vant who was soft-spoken, young at
heart, humble, honest, and fair.

“Protect and serve. That’s how
you could define Robb in all aspects
of his life,” said Holly, who said his
sense of duty started first and fore-
most in his role as husband and
father.

Robb and Holly first crossed
paths through careers on the night
shift. She was an emergency room
doctor and he was a police sergeant,
and they shared a mission to serve
the community. Both were single par-
ents: he had three daughters,

Shianne, Sierra, and Savannah
Fouts; and she had two girls of her
own, Megan and Taylor Crawley.
Their relationship began in March
2006, but it was an instant connec-
tion, a deep understanding, and
they married only two months later.

“Robb was the dad God knew I
needed,” Megan said. “Twelve
years ago, Robb walked into my life
and I am forever grateful. … Robb
took my mom, Taylor and me as
broken souls and made us whole.”

“He took my sister and me in as
his own, and he never failed to
make us feel loved and wanted,”
Taylor said. “He was my knight in
shining armor, my hero. He saved
us from the dark. He was the light
we were desperately trying to find.” 

Raising a houseful of girls rang-
ing in age from 6 to 15 may have
been daunting for some men. But
Robb – who insisted he never wanted
sons – spent countless hours paint-
ing their nails, building backyard
clubhouses, volunteering backstage
at various performances, popping in
at their high school dances, checking
in with a simple heartfelt text, and

making sure he attended every game,
awards ceremony, and performance
that he could. 

“I was enamored by my dad,” Shi-
anne said. “He was my rock. From
when he would wake up in the
evenings in preparation for his night
shift, until he walked out the front
door, I was by his side. And he never
left without me and my sisters giving
him the biggest hugs, making sure he
knew how important he was to us
and how imperative it was that he
make it home to us in the morning.”

The kindhearted Bartlesville native
originally planned to attend seminary,
but instead wound up on a path that
led to a decorated law enforcement
career. He spent three years as a
reserve officer with the BPD and then
was hired on as a patrol officer in
1997. Just two years later, he was
promoted to field training officer.

Robby,
Over 12 years ago, we made a
beautiful commitment to love
and protect each other and be
the night watch for our pre-
cious community. Our roles
have changed, but not our
commitment. Your honor and
legacy will remain alive. Just
as the last 12 years, I will tell
you every night that no one
will ever love you more than I
do and that I need you to be
safe and come home. You are
safe and at home.
Always,
Holly

ROBB FOUTS
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Robb was named the Buckle Down
Top Cop in 1999 and 2002, and the
Police Officer of the Year in 2000. He
achieved the rank of sergeant in 2002
and earned the rank of lieutenant in
2008.

He was wary of an administrative
desk job, so he chose instead to
patrol the streets with his officers.
Every night, he drove up to 300 miles
in his patrol car, keeping a watchful
eye and taking a personal stake in
the safety and protection of the com-
munity he served. He shadowed his
young officers on
calls – usually with-
out ever stepping
out of his car – to
make sure they
were safe. He
wanted them to
learn, without over-
stepping his bounds.

He also made
sure his officers
were able to take needed time off to
recharge and be with their families.
As lieutenant, Robb could pick his
schedule, but still chose the
overnight shift. He got first dibs on
days off, but refused to reserve
weekends and holidays off only for
himself. His duty to his fellow officers
extended beyond the realm of

“coworker.” He offered guidance, a
shoulder to lean on, a listening ear –
and even opened his home to them
as needed.

There were also countless selfless
acts for the community, especially

those less fortunate. He carried toys
and stickers in his patrol car to give
to children, played basketball with
neighborhood kids, often paid for
items for others at convenience
stores, and tracked down the home-
less in wintertime to ensure they had
blankets.

“He would purchase gas for
stranded motorists, he would get out
of his car just to greet kids hanging
around in their neighborhoods, and
he even once drove a lady who had
been stranded at a gas station miles

down the highway
so she could be
reunited with the
Greyhound bus that
had left her,” Shi-
anne said.

His far-reaching
impact was evident
on Sept. 20, as
dozens of law
enforcement vehi-

cles escorted Robb from the hospital
to spend his final days at home.
Once at the Fouts’ home, the first
responders gathered in the driveway
and prayed with Robb, and officers
saluted as he walked to his front door.
He died three days later.

“It’s up to me, it’s up to my sisters
and everyone who knew him when
he was here, to keep telling his sto-
ries,” said Shianne. “Because if we’re
going to be selfish with these memo-
ries, his legacy is going to be small.
And his legacy can’t be small.”

Robb Fouts with daughter Taylor Crawley, age 20. Robb Fouts with daughter Shianne Fouts, age 27.

Robb Fouts with daughter Sierra Fouts, age 24.

Robb Fouts with daughter Megan Crawley,
age 22.

Robb Fouts with daughter Savannah Fouts,
age 21.

“He took my sister and
me in as his own, and he
never failed to make us
feel loved and wanted. He
was my knight in shining
armor, my hero. He saved
us from the dark. He was
the light we were desper-
ately trying to find.”

— Taylor Crawley
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What could be a better gift

during the holiday season

than an annual subscription

to bMonthly Magazine?!

Yes! I would like a subscription of bMonthly delivered to my mailbox each month!

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

1-Year Subscription (12 issues)  $48

2-Year Subscription (24 issues)  $84   (save $12)

3-Year Subscription (36 issues)  $120 (save $24)

Check        Visa        Mastercard

Card #

Expiration

Mail to: bMonthly Magazine, PO Box 603, Bartlesville, OK  74005

Happy 
Holidays
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Jennie Scudder: The Turkey Queen
by Debbie Neece, Bartlesville Area History Museum

Jennie Clark was a member of the
Cherokee Nation, and her parents jour-
neyed the famous Cherokee Trail of
Tears. She was born near Tahlequah in
1887, and following her graduation from
Cherokee Female Seminary School, she
moved with her family to their Cherokee
Indian allotment in 1903, east of Dewey.  

In 1892, Georgia born, Gordon
“Hamp” Scudder moved with his Chero-
kee family to Chelsea, Oklahoma, and
at the age of 15, began his career as a
cowboy and ranch hand on the Tam-
blyn-Todd-Moore Ranch at Checotah.
Then, in 1896, he worked on the Moore
and Todd Ranch, east of Dewey.  

On December 26, 1910, Hamp
Scudder and Miss Jennie Clark were
united in marriage in Nowata. And after
purchasing their first 1,000 acres, the
couple moved to the Scudder Ranch in
1913, a ranch that grew to 2,000 acres
during Hamp’s lifetime.  

Besides being a well-known rancher
and agricultural developer in Washing-
ton and Nowata Counties, Hamp served
as County Commissioner for eight con-
secutive years, and was a member of
the Cattlemen’s Association and the
Indian Territory Pioneers Association. 

But his accomplishments seemed to
be overshadowed by Mrs. Jennie Scud-
der’s turkey raising and food
preparation hobbies. She also attended
a tailoring school in Coffeyville and
became an accomplished seamstress,
a skill she eagerly shared with the area
4-H sewing program.  

Her title as the “Champion Turkey
Raiser of Washington County” was doc-
umented in newspapers throughout the

United States. Each year, news flew
about the turkey happenings on the
Scudder Ranch.  

In May 1933, Jennie put 1,500 eggs
into her portable incubator designed by
Oklahoma A&M at Stillwater. Since the
incubation period for turkey eggs was
about 28 days, Jennie hatched several
times a year and the little puffball
turkeys took over the ranch. The free-
range flock fattened up grazing on the
Scudder alfalfa fields. 

In December 1935, Coyotes and
roving dogs thinned her flock of about
400 birds, a total Jennie knew well as
she was personal with her flock of
Bronze turkeys. The loss was notable to
newspapers across the states.   

Turkey raising was serious business
for Jennie, who once said, “My years in
turkey raising have been both good and
lean, but each has been exciting. Prac-
tical experience plus scientific progress
in feeding, brooding, and control of dis-
ease has somewhat simplified the
raising program; thus my ultimate suc-
cess depends largely on natural factors.
For example, just this year (1939), salt
water contamination of the creek cost
many birds. Coyotes and dogs took aMRS. JENNIE CLARK SCUDDER
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very heavy toll, and when the young
birds were just beginning to roost in the
trees, big timber owls came and made
off with them in nightly raids. However,
to me, there is no more beautiful scene
on the farm than my hundreds of
turkeys gathering to be fed at sundown.
Their shiny feathers’ glow assuring me
my hard work has been rewarded.”     

Marilyn Moore Tate, of Prairie Song,
spoke of her great aunt, “I enjoyed
watching Aunt Jennie feeding while she
walked through the sea of turkeys
which followed her, and it looked like
waves on the ocean.”   

In 1939, Fred Crites hired on at the
Scudder Ranch when he was a mere 14
years old, aspiring to become a “real”
cowboy. Mr. Hamp told him he was too
young to work cattle so he could help
Jennie with the turkey operation. Fred
said, “The little turkeys would run
around in the wet grass and get dew on
their feet, then run across dusty places

and the dust would form mud balls that
would get so large they could not walk.”
Fred was tasked with picking the mud-
balls off the turkey legs. Not a very
glamorous job for a young cowboy.  

The Great Depression, which lasted
from 1929 to 1939, was one of the
worst economic challenges ever expe-
rienced in the history of the United
States. Beginning with the stock market
crash in 1929, unemployment rose,
banks failed, homelessness reached an
all-time high, and international trade
collapsed before the crisis began to lift.
As an even deeper blow to Oklahoma
farmers, the 1930s Dust Bowl drought
brought a devastating environmental
crisis.  

The depression brought out the best
and worst in people. For Jennie Scud-
der, the depression enhanced her
generosity as she helped other farmers
get started raising turkeys.  

She saved 100 birds each year,
allowing her to gather eggs for the fol-
lowing year’s incubation. After
collecting the eggs she needed for her
personal hatching, she shared the extra
turkey eggs with others in the area, and
even educated them about her incuba-
tion methods.  

As Thanksgiving and Christmas
neared, Jennie and other ranchers sold
the turkeys locally and commercially. In
the early days the birds were dressed
and packed in ice before shipping. Later
the birds were sold on foot to packing
plants. 

Jennie’s nephew, Dean Clark, said,
“Aunt Jennie sold the birds commercially.
When it got almost Thanksgiving, the
neighbors gathered at the ranch to help
clean the turkeys and then the Swift
Packing Company truck arrived to pick
the birds up.” 

I’ve heard it said, “Behind every
good man is a better woman.” Perhaps
Mrs. Jennie proved the point when she
became the 1957 farm woman of the
year, an award she humbly accepted. 

The Champion Turkey Raiser of Washington County, Jennie Clark Scudder was known across the United States for her annual Bronze Turkey flock.

Jennie Scudder shown feeding one of her flocks of turkeys.

Turkeys are not known for their
intelligence? In a hard rain, turkeys
will look to the heavens and the
downpour will drown them.

Now You Know*

Did You Know?
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Vote Nov 6

• Inclusive 
Communications

• Improving 
Public Safety

Paid for and authorized by Alan Gentges for City Council 2018

• Economic Expansion

• Maintaining and Improving 
Municipal Infrastructure

• Fiscal Responsiblity

Call us today. We’d love 
to have your business! 

918-338-4390

Downtown Bartlesville
300 SE FRANK PHILLIPS BLVD.

www.bancfirst.bank



Serving up 
Thanksgiving Joy
by Ann-Janette Webster

For many, the Thanksgiving holiday offers a time of joyful
reflection as family and friends gather to celebrate all they are
grateful for.  Others are met with a feeling of emptiness, as the hol-
iday season ushers in reminders of things they may not have.

With that in mind, several groups in Bartlesville spend their
Thanksgiving holiday bringing light and hope to those in need.
Whether a local family is looking for a place to enjoy a warm
Thanksgiving meal with others, or prefers the joy of preparing a
feast for loved ones in their own home…a host of volunteers,
groups, and community-minded businesses are waiting to make
that happen.

Sara Johnson, president of Siemens’ Caring Hands Com-
mittee for community involvement, oversees Concern’s annual
Thanksgiving project, which gives around 150 baskets — com-
plete with turkey, gravy, rolls, veggies, potatoes, stuffing, and
choice of pie — to those in need.  All the ingredients needed to
cook a homemade holiday meal are delivered the week before
Thanksgiving.

“Area churches donate the additional items, and Siemens
buys the turkeys and takes care of packing the baskets and dis-
tributing to families in need,” said Johnson. “I can honestly say
my three days at Concern, packing and handing out the baskets,
are the best three days of the year for me. To see how corporate
dollars are directly influencing local families is so touching. I
have my teenage son help, too, as it’s a great reminder that we
have so much to be thankful for.”

Johnson says Concern’s basket project helps those in need
feel more “normal” around the holiday by enabling them to pre-
pare and serve a meal in their own home.

City Church of Bartlesville saw similar needs in the commu-
nity, which led to their Thanksgiving Basket Outreach. The effort
began in 2010 — as two church members delivered the first five
baskets — and has grown to 220 baskets in 2017.

City Church Outreach Pastor Sam McCullough says their
church family, as well as schools and organizations, let them
know of families in need, and then they reach out to offer the
makings of a complete dinner. Volunteers gathers to create and
deliver the baskets the Monday of Thanksgiving week.

“It's really our favorite time of the year,” said McCullough.”
“Everyone likes to be a part of something bigger than themselves.
There's something special about seeing 100+ people rally
together and deliver these baskets all over the city.”

McCullough says volunteers at City Church feel like this
effort makes a tangible difference in the lives of those in our
community.

“We had a teacher tell us that an elementary student said
that was the first Thanksgiving meal they had ever had. That
was mind-blowing and heartbreaking at the same time. For us,
to know we got to be a part of that, makes all of the work worth
it!,” said McCullough.

The joy of preparing one’s own Thanksgiving meal is a gift
to many, but for others having a warm meal alongside good
company makes their holiday. Among the many Bartlesville
organizations offering a free meal is Get Real Ministries at 411
W. 14th. On November 21, from 6-8 pm, their volunteer crew will
serve up home-cooked food and friendly conversation in a com-
fortably decorated, family oriented-setting.

“We open the church for a Thanksgiving meal for anyone
that is hungry, or needs a family to share a Thanksgiving meal
with, “ said Pastor Rando Gamble. “This goes beyond the need
for just food, by providing a nice environment. Tables are set
with with tablecloths and centerpieces to give it a nice at-home
feeling, and we invite people to come be part of the family. We
want to give back because a lot of us were in need at one time.”

Agape mission serves those in need six days a week, all
year long, but Executive Director Sherri Smith admits there’s
something very special about the holiday meals.  

“We have turkey and dressing and all the trimmings, and we
all enjoy serving those in our community who may not have any
way of having a holiday meal or family to be with,” said Smith. 

The crew at Agape are especially thankful this year, as their
annual Thanksgiving meal, Nov. 20 from 11am-2pm, will be
served in their new facility at 555 S. Cass. The new facility triples
their square footage to nearly 10,000, has a new kitchen, freezer,
expanded parking, and provides room to grow in new ways to
help people throughout the year.

“It is our honor to serve those in our community that are
having a hard time in life. Sometimes a smile and a good meal
can mean everything when you have nothing,” said Smith.

Bartlesville is known as a community that truly cares about
those in need. Many other organizations, including the Wash-
ington County Sheriff’s Department, Salvation Army,  Lighthouse
Outreach, Adams Blvd. Church of Christ, and others will offer
Thanksgiving baskets, home cooked meals and a serving of hol-
iday joy this November.  Those in need, donations, and
volunteers are welcomed by each of these generous groups.

Agape Mission serves those in need six days a week, all year long.
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A GOOD WORD

I Love This 
Time of Year!
by Jason Petermann

November starts my favorite time of year! Being raised up
north, I don’t really like what comes after the fall – winter and
snow (which I affectionately call the Devil’s confetti!). But this
time of year is nearly perfect in my book! Cooler weather, the
leaves are changing color, and there is less lawn mowing to be
done! Those are all things to love about this season. Though
those things are great, they are not the primary reason for my
love of fall. I love it because it tends to put people in a different
mindset than they might usually have. A mindset of being a giver,
of being generous.

Most people are inclined in life to work for the things of this
life. When it comes to the material things of life, I like to illustrate
our life as a bookshelf. We spend so much time trying to put
more and more things on the bookshelf. We try to fill it up with
money and cars and houses and vacations. And while none of
that is bad, none of it will ever satisfy or be enough. We will
always want more to put on the bookshelf of our life. It becomes
what we live for. Which, in a sense, is really just living for self.

The Bible talks about a guy like this in Luke 12:16-21. This
man was already a wealthy man when he received news that he
was expecting a bumper crop! He was going to be able to add
more wealth to his already full bookshelf! He had one problem
though, his bookshelf (his barns) was not going to be large
enough to hold all that new wealth he was about to accumulate. 

He had been blessed with so much, but his response to the
blessing was to assume that it was all for him to consume. He
did not think about giving any of it away. He did not consider
helping people in need. Instead, he decided to tear down his
perfectly good barns that held his wealth and build bigger barns
so he could accumulate more! 

This guy assumed a lot of things. He assumed he would
continue to prosper and that he would live a lot longer. He also
assumed that the accumulation of wealth
was the most important and satisfying thing
in this life. The end of his story was that he
died before any of his plan was realized,
and God called him unwise! 

His problem was not his wealth. Money
and possessions are not evil. His problem
came down to a wrong mindset about his
wealth. 

The first wrong mindset he had was that he saw himself as
entitled to his wealth, not entrusted with it. If you live a life where
you feel entitled to what you have, you will not be a giver! You
will consume all you have on yourself. But if you understand that
you are entrusted with all you have, and see it as a blessing from
God above, you will realize that all you have is given to be a help
and a blessing to other people. Jesus said it is more blessed to
give than to receive.

Another wrong mindset that he held was seeing giving as
being an obligation, rather than an opportunity. Giving as an
obligation makes it seem like paying a due or a bill. There is no
joy in paying the bills, is there? When you pay your bills, you
hold on tightly to your money because you don’t want to let it
go! But when you see giving as an opportunity to make a differ-
ence in an organization, or in someone’s life, it gives it a whole
new meaning! You go from “how much do I have to give?” to

“how much CAN I give?” 

The last wrong mindset that this guy had was that he saw his
resources as the source of his happiness and contentment, and
not the giver of the resources. The Bible says that all good gifts
come from above. We should be thankful that God has
entrusted us with all that we have. But the things we have will
never make us truly happy. Only God Himself can do that! When
we love God more than God’s gifts, we will happily be givers of
all He has blessed us with.

This time of year is wonderful because
for at least a few weeks, most people are
more inclined to be givers, not takers. We
are more willing to share all that we have
been blessed with. We are more willing to
make a difference in the lives of others.

Don’t spend your life thinking it is all
about what you can put on the shelf. Jesus
taught us that life is never about what we
have, but what we do with what we have.Service at Christ Community Church.

JASON PETERMANN
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Business Profile: Kyle Hubbard, Arvest
by Lori Esser

When it comes to service excellence, Arvest Bank has
strived for more than 50 years with an intense dedication to
make the customer number one.

“This bank has always prided itself on customer service,” said
Kyle Hubbard, Arvest president. “The Arvest mission is ‘People
helping people find financial solutions for life.’  Our goal is not
just taking care of the customer in an efficient manner, but also
providing financial advice and guidance on solutions to improve
their financial situation.  The advice they receive may be invest-
ment related, retirement related, keeping track of finances, or
saving for a large purchase.  Whatever the need, we want to be
able to offer the right solution for that customer.” 

Beginning with the Bank of Bentonville in 1961, the Walton
Family manages the entire banking network that now ranges
outside of Arkansas into Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri. Hub-
bard believes that their motto of “do the right thing” is emulated
in all of their markets when decisions are being made.

“Arvest also cares internally about its employees,” added
Hubbard. “We strive to have a positive culture and employees
that are not only connected with our bank customers, but also
their community.  We try to give back to the community in a
number of areas that include volunteer hours, contributions, or
grants through the Arvest Foundation.”

Recently, the overall banking trend has turned toward mobile
and digital banking. Year after year, Hubbard said, they have
seen more transactions happening online. Arvest has taken an
aggressive approach to making online banking convenient by
investing into an updated Arvest Go app and more recently the
Home4Me app.

“Customers can now pre-qualify for a home loan with our new
app,” said Hubbard. “It’s a quick and handy qualification
process that is easy to use and can be accessed anywhere. You
can also locate local loan officers in your area. We are proud we
are doing these things. In the past we were known for our con-
venience by our hours and locations.  We have evolved and now
try to offer our products and services to customers in ways that
are most convenient to them.  We understand our customers
need to be able to access their financial services through a vari-
ety of different channels — whether that be in-person, mobile or
digital.”

Hubbard started out with Arvest as a teller in the Oklahoma
City market. He had previously completed Oklahoma Wesleyan
University with a degree in Business Administration and needed
a job while completing his MBA.  Over the next couple of years,
he shifted to management in retail side and in 2004 moved with
Arvest back to Bartlesville. 

“I attended what was then Bartlesville Wesleyan College to
play basketball for Rocky Kent,” he added.  “After college, I had
considered living in Bartlesville and when an opportunity
opened as an assistant manager,  one of my good friends from
college who worked for the bank encouraged me to apply.   I
met my wife quickly after moving back, and Bartlesville has
been home ever since.” 

From there, Hubbard moved into a role as a Commercial
Lender, became the manager of the Loan Department, and then
moved into the Bank President role when David Kedy retired in
2015.  His position oversees the Arvest Banks in the Bartlesville
area including Dewey, Nowata, Vinita and Caney, Kansas.  Hub-
bard mentions Kedy and Charles Baxter as a couple of mentors
that have made a lasting impression on his career.    

“My whole career since college has been as a banker with
Arvest,” he said.  “It started out as a way to make money while
completing graduate school and then turned into a career.
There are many great places to work and many other good
banks, but Arvest has been the perfect fit for me.  Not only
have there been a lot of opportunities for advancement, but I
have worked, and currently work, with a great group of people
that truly care about the company, our customers, and our
community.”

Hubbard is active in several community organizations, and
currently serves on the board for Bartlesville Education Promise,
Rogers State University Foundation, Bartlesville Development
Authority, Bartlesville Community Foundation, and Bartlesville
Sports Commission.

“I am a graduate of Leadership Bartlesville Class 14 in 2005,
and last year I went through Leadership Oklahoma as a member
of Class 31,” added Hubbard. “Leadership Oklahoma was a
once-in-a-lifetime experience.   It is a unique organization that
brings together community leaders across the state to not only
educate them on issues within the state, but also energize them
to help positively shape Oklahoma’s future.” 

His wife, Megan, whom he met after moving back, is a stay-
at-home mom to their two children, Kate, a third grader at
Wayside and Kash, 4. She is an active volunteer through the
school system.

“Bartlesville is a great place to live and raise a family,” he
said.  “My wife grew up in a small town and I lived in Kansas
City and Oklahoma City.  Bartlesville is a good blend for us.  We
take great pride in our community and love living here.”

To learn more about Arvest services, visit arvest.com. Arvest
apps can be found on Google Play and in the Apple Store.

The Hubbard family: son Kash, wife Megan, daughter Kate, and Kyle.
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In 1961, Ricky Nelson sang a
tune called “Travelin’ Man”. The
first couple of lines said, “I'm a
travelin' man. I've made a lot of
stops all over the world . . .” 

While only a portion of the
remainder of those lyrics
describes the life of longtime
Dewey resident, Lee Stone, he
most certainly has been a Trav-
elin’ Man much of his life.

Lee was born in Smithville,
Texas, just east of Austin, on
June 28th, 1917, to Warren and
Minnie Stone. He saw the
beginning of his travels as his
family settled in Dewey, when
his father became an agent for
the Katy Railroad. Lee was a
toddler when his father started
with the Katy. In 1920, the family
moved to Bartlesville, where his
father worked for Phillips Petro-
leum Company, retiring in 1956. 

Lee began his education at
Jefferson Elementary, where he
recalls his favorite teacher, Mrs.
Priestly, who made her students
study very hard. In high school,
Lee was president of the
Bartlesville Class of 1935, and
remains thus today. After grad-
uation, he attended the
University of Oklahoma, at Nor-
man, where he was a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity. He earned degrees from
OU in both Business Adminis-
tration and Law. 

Lee remembers the workday
at Phillips Petroleum, December
7, 1941, when he learned about
Pearl Harbor. He recalls, “I knew

Lee
Stone
by Rita Thurman Barnes
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we were in it then. I was pretty
skinny, weighing only about 120
pounds. The draft board tried to
take me several times, but
always turned me down because
I was underweight. I thought I
was going to sit out the war at
home, but in May of 1942, they
took me.” 

Lee began his journey with the
United States Army when he was
sent to Fort Sill, his next post
was at Fort Warren, Wyoming, in
the Quartermaster Corps for
Basic Training. From there he
went to Officers Candidate
School, where he spent about
three months. He relates, “By
December, I was an officer and a
gentleman”. 

After serving in Fort Worth,
Texas, Lee was stationed in
Florida before he was sent to New
York, where he subsequently set out
for his first foreign station, in Liver-
pool, England. He remembers, “We
were shipped out of there and we
took the train to London, then back
up to Essex to an airstrip outside of
Gossfield. We were assigned to the
84th Air Service Group, 1221st Quar-
termaster Company.” 

While with the 84th Air Service
Group near Gossfield, England, Lee
remembers the German bombing
raids on London as if they were yes-
terday. He recalls the low-flying
planes, and adds that he directly
experienced the bombs of the Ger-
man Luftwaffe at Gossfield. He
remained in England throughout the
Invasion of Normandy and D-Day,
and from there his unit departed for
Utah Beach in France. He adds, “I
remember seeing body parts all
around us. The next phase was to
Reims, France, and on to an airfield
outside Paris.” He recalls that all the
lights were out in Paris and says, “It
was the City of Lights, but it was
dark. It was just days after the Ger-
mans left.”

Not long after, Lee’s unit was sent
to Mons, Belgium, just at the onset of
the Battle of the Bulge, during the
winter of 1944. He relates, “The Battle
of the Bulge was just starting, and we
just knew the Germans were behind
every bush. One of my best buddies
was killed in the Bulge, Elmo Olson
from Bartlesville. He was a tank com-
mander, and his third tank was blown
from under him and he was killed. He
was the first boy from Bartlesville to
be sent home for burial. Dick Kane
and I were classmates with Elmo. 

“My group finally left Mons and
went on to Metz, France.” When the
European War ended in 1945, Lee
was stationed in Marseilles until his
discharge in November 1945. When
he was stateside again, Lee returned
to his job with Phillips. He remained
with Phillips until 1972, and was able
to see many exotic lands such as
Spain, India, Japan, and Australia.

This Dewey Centenarian is so
unforgettable because he cherishes
his school-days, and still fondly
recalls his favorite teacher. He
remembers time spent earning two
degrees from OU and attending foot-
ball games with friends he recalls to

this day. But, one thing that sets
him apart from so many people
today, is that he is a part of the

“Greatest Generation” – that gen-
eration of men and women who
gave so freely in service to their
country. 

Statistics say that of the 16
million who at one time served in
the American military during
World War II, only about a half-
million are still alive. And Lee
Stone of Dewey is one of those
brave men. Their achievements
from 1941 to 1945 remains
unprecedented. The United
States, on the eve of World War II,
had an army smaller than Portu-
gal’s. It finished the conflict with
a global navy larger than all of the
fleets of the world put together.

But those fleets and
squadrons and platoons were made
up of individual people – men and
women – some of whom were drafted,
and others who volunteered. Lee was
just one of the 16 million who served,
but he was one of ours – a
Bartlesville/Dewey resident. Lee
worked hard to better himself, so he
could help better his community. And
when he was called upon to serve his
country, he went boldly and bravely
where many had gone before.

On June 6, 1944, regarding the
Normandy Landings, General Dwight
Eisenhower said, “Your task will not
be an easy one. Your enemy is well
trained, well equipped, and battle
hardened. He will fight savagely. The
eyes of the world are upon you. The
hopes and prayers of liberty-loving
people everywhere march with you.”

Lee Stone made his choice to
march in 1942, and his city and his
country will be forever grateful. He
was once asked how he wanted to be
remembered and he replied, “I think
just a good old boy is good enough.” 

Thanks for your service, Lee Stone,
from a grateful nation. You are,
indeed, a “Travelin’ Man.”
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FALL IS FOR PLANTING

BARTLESVILLE’S
FAVORITE
Garden Center

• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping

• Irrigation
• Much More

• Garden Gifts
• Custom Planting

OPEN:
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 5:30 pm

Sat: 9 am - 4 pm

111 SE Beck, Bartlesville

918-333-3248

Large Selection of
• Trees • Shrubs • Fall Mums • Perennials

Making life work is our life’s work.
• Skilled nursing
• Physical therapy
• Occupational therapy
• Speech therapy

• Personal care, hygiene
• Companionship
• Assistance with
   errands

• Medical social work
• Transportation
• Home-health
   management

Free consultations, call 918.333.8500
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• PRIVATE SECURITY

• PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS

• PROCESS SERVICES

• BACKGROUND CHECKS

• MISSING PERSONS & 

SKIP TRACING

• NOTARY SERVICES

Security & Professionalism Guaranteed
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

USMC Woman 
Veteran Owned Business

517 Castle Road
Bartlesville, OK 74006

Charlia Mooney, Owner
charliamooney@oksecprof.com

918-440-8802

©adfinity®

Honoring those who will 
never be forgotten.

Serving veterans and their families is something we take great 
pride in doing. Stumpff Funeral Homes & Crematory specializes 
in remembering those who served our country. Arrangements 

can be made in the comfort of your home, and all of our pricing 
is available by phone. We honor our unforgotten heroes everyday 

with low cost cremation and burial packages.

Stumpff.org

BARTLESVILLE CHAPEL
1600 SE Washington Boulevard 

Bartlesville, OK 74006

(918) 333-4300

 STUMPFF
F U N E R A L  H O M E S

&  C R E M AT O R Y

The Bartlesville Chamber of Commerce 
encourages you to SHOP LOCAL

Top reasons to SHOP LOCAL
• Sales tax funds our community and provides vital   
   city services such as police and 昀re protection,  
   street repairs, rights-of-way maintenance and     
   parks. Sales tax paid in other ocmmunities bene昀ts  
   those communities - not ours.

• Our local businesses are the ones who support all  
   our local charitable organizations. They can’t 
   support our local charities and schools, unless we  
   support them.

• Local businesses create jobs.

• Shopping locally allows our businesss to 
   prosper...bringing you more variety in products and  
   services.

KEEP YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR HOME IS!
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LET YOUR BUSINESS 
A PART
OF THE MOST READ

MAGAZINE
IN BARTLESVILLE.

Call Christy or Keith McPhail today 
for advertising opportunities.

918-214-4968
keith@bartlesvillemonthly.com

where design creates results    

918.337.2781     |     www.coppercupimages.com     |     design@coppercupimages.com     |     117 W 5th St, Ste 410, Bartlesville, OK 74003

Give us a call at 918.337.2781, or email us at design@coppercupimages.com



Dewey’s First Boys of Fall
A Look at the Early Years of Football for Dewey High School
by Bill Woodard

When I feel that chill, smell that fresh cut grass

I'm back in my helmet, cleats, and shoulder pads

Standing in the huddle, listening to the call

Fans going crazy for the boys of fall

There is perhaps no better description of small town football
than Kenney Chesney's award winning version of “The Boys of
Fall.” Football was being played in Indian Territory more than a
decade before Oklahoma became a state, the first record of a
contest occurring in 1894 between an Oklahoma City town team,
the Terrors, and the local high school. Football wasn't yet a reli-
gion in 1914 when Dewey fielded it's first high school team, and
it would be several years before the boys would experience

“fans going crazy.” The first season was described by an
unknown writer in the 1915 high school yearbook: “This fall was
Dewey's first attempt at football – which resulted in much-

needed experience rather than
unalloyed success. In spite of the
many defeats, the boys bravely
persisted until the opening of the
basketball season.”

In 1915, the Dewey High
School team improved on their
inaugural season record by win-
ning two of eight games. With
their positive approach, the year-
book writers noted that, “When
the scores were finally published
Dewey had 140 points to 142 for
the other towns.” It is worth not-
ing that there were only 11 boys
on the 1915 Dewey team. Since
there was no eight-man football
in those days, 11 players left no
room for injury or rest. It is also
worth noting that Dewey played
Bartlesville twice that year, not
uncommon in those days, losing
the first match 25-0, but playing
them close, 13-7, in the rematch.

The 1916 team fielded 14 players, and the Dewey boys were
fast becoming a team to be taken seriously. They won 7 games
that year, losing one to Bartlesville 19-0 and tying Caney 13-13.
On Thanksgiving, the Dewey boys made their way south to the
Bartlesville field for a rematch. According to the Dewey year-
book: “On Turkey Day was staged the best athletic contest ever
seen in Bartlesville or Dewey. It was played with the strong team
of Bartlesville. Never before in the history of the school did the
townspeople show such loyalty. On the first play Greene ran 80
yards for a touchdown. The Red and White continued the
slaughter making a touchdown each session of the game.” Final
score: Dewey 27 – Bartlesville 0.

The 1918 Dewey team once again only had eleven players.
Only one score was noted in the yearbook, Sedan 12 – Dewey
2, followed by (Rest of games “Flu”). Dewey closed out the
decade with 20 players on a team that won six games and lost
five. Once again prevailing over their arch rival Bartlesville on
Thanksgiving day by a score of 20 – 3.

We certainly hope to revisit the Dewey High School “boys of
fall” in a future issue of bMonthly.

Members of Dewey High School’s first football team, from 1914.
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6101 Nowata Road  |  Bartlesville, OK  |  918.331.3333

BEBOLD

Visit TriCountyTech.edu/Adult to apply!
Now Accepting
SPRING Enrollments

HURRY BEFORE THEY FILL UP!

Construction Technology

Cosmetology

Culinary Arts 

Accounting

Applied Welding Technology

Cisco Certified Entry Network Technician

Cisco Certified Networking Associate

Comp TIA A+

Graphic Design Bundle

Medical Office Specialist

Measurement & Maintenance Technology

Precision Machining Operations

Armed Guard Phase IV 

Certified Nurse Aide (CNA)

Basic Phlebotomy

January 7, 2019

January 7, 2019

January 7, 2019

January 15, 2019

January 14, 2019

January 17, 2019

January 17, 2019

January 14, 2019

January 14, 2019

January 14, 2019

January 8, 2019

January 15, 2019

January 28, 2019 

January 14, 2019

January 14, 2019

MTWRF

MTWRF

MTWRF

TR

MW

R

R

MR

MW

MW

TR

TR

MTRS 

MTWRF

MT

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

8:00 am - 4:00 pm 

4:00 pm - 9:00 pm

960 hours

1500 hours

960 hours

450 hours

450 hours

225 hours

225 hours

225 hours

126 hours

450 hours

270 hours

450 hours

32 hours

140 hours

40 hours

F U L L  T I M E  P R O G R A M S

F L E X  P R O G R A M S

FA S T  T R A C K  P R O G R A M S

Visit TriCountyTech.edu/Adult to apply!
Now Accepting
SPRING Enrollments
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FIELDS’ PHILOSOPHY

Just the other day on our way home from school and work,
I asked my daughter Eva how her day was. She excitedly replied,

“Great.” She went on to say, “How was your’s daddy?” With the
same enthusiasm as Eva, I replied: “great, too.” I peeked in the
rearview mirror to see her smiling. After a short delay, she asked,

“Did you play outside today?” “No, not today,” I replied. "Did you
have circle time," she inquired. Again, I responded “no.” She
continued by asking if I sang today. All of her questioning was
beginning to dampen my enthusiasm. Her final question was

“did you take a nap today, daddy?” By this point, I was com-
pletely deflated and could barely utter the word “no.” I looked
into the rearview mirror to see that she was playing with her
doll’s hair and had completely lost interest in our conversation.
It was clear she did not agree that my day was great.

Eva is three, almost four, and has reminded us of that every
day for the last four months. She has a different impression of
what a “great” day is, and unlike most adults in my age range,
she is looking forward to her birthday. The conversation that day
reminded me of a popular book written in the early 90’s by
Robert Fulgham. The book was “All I Really Need to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten.” I hadn’t thought of that book in quite
some time. That evening I looked up the book and you would
have thought Eva wrote it.  

In the book, the author suggests that if we as adults take any
of the items outlined in the book, convert them to “sophisticated”
adult terms they will hold clear, pure, and firm. After a quick
review of the principles, I have no choice but to agree with the
author. Everything we need to know is in there somewhere. The
Golden Rule, love, and basic sanitation are in there. Ecology,
politics, equality, and sane living are also within the pages. 

Fulgham put it like this:
• Share everything. 
• Play fair. 
• Don't hit people. 
• Put things back where you found them. 

• Clean up your own mess. 
• Don’t take things that aren't yours. 
• Say you're sorry when you hurt somebody. 
• Wash your hands before you eat. 
• Flush. 
• Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you.
• Live a balanced life - learn some, think some, draw, paint,

sing, dance, play, and work some every day. 
• Take a nap every afternoon. 
• When you go out into the world, watch out for traffic,

hold hands, and stick together. 
• Be aware of wonder.
• Remember the little seed in the styrofoam cup: The roots

go down, and the plant goes up, and nobody knows
how or why, but we are all like that. 

• Goldfish, hamsters, white mice and even the little seed
in the Styrofoam cup - they all die. So do we. 

• And then remember the Dick-and-Jane books and the
first word you learned - the biggest word of all - LOOK. 

My mentor, John Maxwell, is often quoted as saying, “life is
hard, get used to it.”  Of course, Maxwell is right. I contend that
life is hard enough without us making it harder. In reality, the
rules are pretty simple; as adults, we tend to complicate them.
We routinely add unnecessary white noise to our lives, and do
so intentionally.  Author, Brene Brown says, “We wear busyness
as a badge of honor. We’d be afraid of what people would say
if we weren’t busy.”

Sometimes, life happens, and we find ourselves “busy.” I am
thankful I have Eva in my life to remind me of what is most
important. The next time she asked me how my day was, I will
respond “great”! And follow up with, “I played outside” (by tak-
ing a walk or going for a run); “I had circle time” (by seeking out
a co-worker and listening to them without interruption); “I sang
along to Bon Jovi from my playlist.” If she asked if I took a nap,
I would have to tell her “no,” but I plan on going to bed early. I
hope you can find a way to make your day “great” too.

Fields’ Philosophies
by Lindel Fields
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Residential & Commercial

Call for a FREE estimate
aheavenlytouchcleaning.com

918.914.2159

10% OFF

Enjoy a Sparkling
Clean Home
For The Holidays

your first 
cleaning

A Heavenly Touch ™
Cleaning    Service

We don’t just clean...we care!

DON’T LET THE FLU STOP YOU

PRIMARYCAREASSOCIATESPLLC

GET YOUR FLU SHOT THIS FALL
After Hours
Mon - Thurs
5:30 - 7:00

Sat
9:00am - Noon

Office Hours
Mon - Thurs
8:00 - 5:00

Fri
8:00am - Noon

918.331.9979

se habla español



Coffee with Keith and Christy is always a
good time; first, they are cool to hang out
with and are usually very excited about
whatever it is we are talking about. This
time was, of course, no exception. There-
fore, we hoofed down to the Outpost Coffee
shop, which is quickly becoming the go-to
place for such meetings and discussed the new
cover.  

As usual, Keith was excited about both the shoot
and the overall concept. He and Christy explained
that with the help of local military historian Joe Todd,
they gathered together most of the surviving World
War II veterans in the Bartlesville area.  

“It’s really pretty amazing,” Keith said over coffee
in the back room. It is kind of close to closing time but
the Outpost people are good to leave us alone and the
music at just the right volume to not be obtrusive.  

“So Viola, who lived out in California, is 104,” he said of
one of the veterans.  

He is speaking of Viola Fletcher who, according to
Todd, spent the war years as a welder on ships in the
shipyards at Terminal Island in Los Angeles.  

“She was like a real Rosie the Riveter,” Keith said,
adding that one of the other cover personalities, R.J.
George, was a Marine that fought at Iwo Jima.  

“You can look at his pictures and you can see how
handsome he was,” said Christy. 

The process of bringing this cover to our readers was
emotional, and it is important to speak about the veterans
and the moments that created the cover. Keith said that
just seeing the old pictures of the veterans was enough
to make them want to devote the November cover to
them.  

“All these people have given so much towards our free-
dom that we wanted them all to be on the cover,” he said. 

“The cover is going to say “For all who served, Thank You.” 

"We even had a six-month-old baby there,” Christy said.  

“And
we wanted
to get a picture of all of
them. There is a 101 year difference
between the baby and Lee Stone. That’s really a wow
moment.” 

Other WWII veterans on the cover include Harry Brown,
an aerial forward observer with the 42nd Field Artillery,
who landed at Utah Beach on D Day; and Lee Stone, a
commissary officer in the 1221st Quartermaster Company,
who landed at the Beach about three weeks after D Day. 

When I mentioned that it was double cool that
B Monthly decided to use the old Courthouse as the
backdrop, Keith explained, “Well, that’s where they had
to go to sign up for war, so 73 years later, they are stand-
ing right where they had to sign up….and we have our
freedoms because of them,” he said.  

Another cover WWII Veteran is George Rhodes, a
member of the 160th Field Artillery, 45th Division who was
a part of both the invasions of Sicily and Salerno in 1943,
and the invasions of Anzio and Southern France in 1944.  

“Every time a veteran passes away, we are going to do
a tribute on that veteran in the magazine,” Keith said. 

“We just want to honor them.” 

Coffee 
with Keith & Christy
by Tim Hudson
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1

3

Bruin Girls Basketball
vs Coweta (Scrimmage)
4:30 pm, Bruin Fieldhouse

Bruin Swimming vs Enid
& Booker T Washington
5:30 pm; Phillips 66 Aquatic
Center

Hoover Watch Dog
Dads Pizza Night
6 pm; Hoover Elementary
School

OKWU Basketball vs
College of the Ozarks
7 pm; OKWU Gym

Rodgers & 
Hammerstein Oklahoma
7 pm; BHS Fine Arts Center
Tickets $10

Bartlesville Education
Promise Pancake
Breakfast Fundraiser
7-11 am; Bartlesville Masonic
Lodge: $6 advance; $7 at door

Osage Hills State Park
Annual Hayride
12-6 pm; Osage Hills State Park
Join us for a tractor-drawn hay
ride beneath the fall foliage.
Make a craft, play yard games,
toast marshmallows, or just
hang out around the bon fire.
Grab some BBQ at Dud's food
truck, or bring your own hot
dogs and buns - we'll provide
fixins. Hay rides are $5 per
person (children under 5 are
free) ticket price includes 1 hot
chocolate and 1 s'more.

OKWU Volleyball vs
McPherson College
2 pm; OKWU Gym

Jane Phillips 
Elementary Fall Festival
4 pm; Jane Phillips Elementary

OKWU Basketball vs
Ozark Christian College
5 pm; OKWU Gym

Daylight Savings
Time Ends

Rodgers & 
Hammerstein Oklahoma
3 pm; BHS Fine Arts Center
Tickets $10

Hands On, Minds On
Bartlesville Math & 
Science Night
6 pm; Madison Middle School
ConocoPhillips invites 6th-8th
grade students and their
parents for an illuminating
evening of hands-on math and
science activities. Learn more
about STEM education and
careers in the oil and gas
industry while having fun. 

Bartlesville Bruins Girls
Basketball vs Vinita
(Scrimmage)
3:30 pm; Bruin Fieldhouse

Wayside Fifth Grade
Veterans Day Assembly
9 am; Wayside Elementary 

Hoover Third Grade 
Veterans Day Assembly 
10 am; Hoover Elementary

Missoula’s Blackbeard
the Pirate
12:15 pm; Bartlesville
Community Center
Presented by Children’s
Musical Theatre. What starts as
a lazy day at the beach, quickly
turns into mystery and
adventure when the search for
Blackbeard’s treasure begins!
Performance at 12:15 pm for
local second graders.

Wayside Mother/Son
Night
6 pm; Wayside Elementary 

5

NOVEMBER
CALENDAR
SPONSORED BY

4
8

9
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• Antiques
• Collectibles
• Dishes
• Books

• Home Decor
• Furniture
• Clothing
• Much More!

New Items Arriving Daily!

Open 24/7

BARTLESVILLE
1300 SW Frank Phillips Blvd

918-876-6332

13

15

10 19

20

21

Bartlesville Veteran’s
Day Parade
11 am; Downtown Bartlesville
Parade will start in the Phillips
parking lot and travel east on
Frank Phillips Blvd., then turns
south (right) onto Osage. Then
go west (right) on 6th Street,
and finally turn south (left) on
Armstrong and finish up back
at the Phillips parking lot, on
Adams Blvd. The community is
invited to attend. Come out and
show your support and
appreciation for our veterans.

Bruins Swimming vs Ft.
Gibson & Broken Arrow
5:30 pm; Phillips 66 Aquatic
Center

OKWU Wrestling vs
Central Baptist Dual
7 pm; OKWU Gym

Bartlesville Bruins Boys
Basketball vs Inola
(Scrimmage)
4 pm; Bruin Fieldhouse

OKWU Basketball vs
Kansas Wesleyan Univ. 
3 pm; OKWU Gym (W)
5 pm; OKWU Gym (M)

22

23

24

29

17

30

Thanksgiving Break -
No School

Thanksgiving Break -
No School
OKWU Basketball vs
University of St Mary
6 pm; OKWU Gym (W)
8 pm; OKWU Gym (M)

Thanksgiving Break -
No School

Thanksgiving - No
School

Thanksgiving Break -
No School

2nd Dewey Blizzard
Festival
1-6 pm; Downtown Dewey
Dewey Blizzard presented by
Examiner Enterprise and
sponsored by Patriot
Chevrolet Buick is a free
Christmas event - Bring the
Kids. Play in the snow,
photos with Reindeer, photos
with Santa Claus, a petting
zoo hosted by TLC Animal
Ministries will include horses,
miniature donkeys, a goat, a
Llama and a miniature pig,
bouncy houses & slides,
games and much more.
Don't miss this fun event for
the whole family! Santa
Claus will be in the dining
room at the Dewey Hotel and
Museum from 1 to 5 pm.

OKWU Basketball vs
Bethel
6 pm; OKWU Gym (W)
8 pm; OKWU Gym (M)

Bartlesville Bruins
Wrestling vs Shawnee
6 pm; Phillips Fieldhouse 

Elf Jr. Presented by
Children’s Musical
Theater
7 PM; Madison Middle
School



Offer valid at Bartlesville location only. One offer per guest per given day. Not valid with any other offers.
Chick-fil-A® and Chick-fil-A stylized® are registered trademarks of Chick-fil-A Properties, Inc.

Veteran’s Day Giveaway
November 12
10:30 am - 10 pm

Free Chick-fil-A sandwich for Active Duty 
& Veterans with a Military ID card.

Fall Family Night
November 19
5 pm - 7 pm

Enjoy a fun fall craft, visit with the 
Chick-fil-A Cow and sample our delicious
Peppermint Chocolate Chip Milkshakes!!

Reheat and Eat
November 20-21
6 am - 10 pm

Let us do the cooking! Place a catering
order for a Reheatable Nugget or Strip
Tray and receive a FREE Gallon of Tea for
every tray you order! *Must pre-order tray
at least 4 hours in advance.

Thanksgiving Day
November 22
Closed

Happy Thanksgiving from Chick-fil-A
Bartlesville! We are closed today but look
forward to serving you from 6 am - 10 pm
on Friday, November 23.
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NOVEMBER EVENTS CALENDAR 
Know of an upcoming event you would like to see on our calendar? Visit us at www.bartlesvillemonthly.com to submit a free listing!

Thu, Nov 1
10 AM
Women Artists of the West
Tallgrass Rendezvous 48th 
National Exhibition
Price Tower Art Center
510 S. Dewey Ave.
Featuring Women Artists of the West
(WAOW), the oldest jurried women’s art
organization in the country made up of, &
limited to, 350 award-winning profes-
sional women painters & sculptures. This
non-profit group supports appreciation &
promotion of the arts created by women.
On display through Nov. 4.

1:30 PM
Nutrition & Herb Study Group
Hopestone Cancer Support Center
206 SE Frank Phillips Blvd.
This group will study the uses (both med-
ical & everyday) of different herbs & good
nutritional practices. The first & third
Thursday of each month. 

6:30 PM
Family Life Symposium
Adams Boulevard Church of Christ
3700 SE Adams Blvd.
Family Life Symposium presents Dr. Bar-
bara Sorrels. Learn about strategies to
help children exposed to trauma start on
the path to healing. This public event is
free.

7 PM
Blue Star Mothers 
Troop Tree Dedication
Washington Park Mall 
2350 SE Washington Blvd. Pob 1611
Troop Tree in honor of our past & present
members of the military. Adopt a troop
for holiday box packing. Call 918-337-
2213 for more information, or to make
cash donations to help cover postage.

Oklahoma! 75th Anniversary 
Sing-a-long Concert
Bartlesville High School Fine Arts Center 
1700 Hillcrest Dr.
More than 250 BHS Fine Arts students
will perform favorites from this classical
musical. Cost of tickets are $10. For
information, email greenm@bps-ok.org.

Stray Kats Movie Night
Heritage Theatre Café & Pub.
306 E. Don Tyler Ave. in Dewey

7:30 PM
American Troubador Jeff Drayton
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
Presented by the Bartlesville Community
Concert Association. From the White
House to the Grand Ole Opry, Jeff Day-
ton has been playing guitar & performing
all his life. His h ometown roots in Min-
nesota & years in Arizona earned him the
job of band leader with Hall of Fame
artist Glen Campbell for 15 years. Ticket
prices range from $19-$34 & can be pur-
chased by calling 918-337-2787.

Fri, Nov 2
8:30 AM
Workshop: The Impact of Trauma
on Healthy Growth & Development
Adams Boulevard Church of Christ
3700 SE Adams Blvd.
The workshop will run until 4 pm Cost is
$55. The workshop is designed for edu-
cators, ministers, professionals, parents,
& counselors. CEUs will be available.
Pre-register at familylifesymposium.org.

9 AM
Caregiver Support Group
Hopestone Cancer Support Center
206 SE Frank Phillips Blvd.
All caregivers are welcome. 

7 PM
Bartlesville Film Society Movie Night
Heritage Theatre Café & Pub.
306 E. Don Tyler Ave. in Dewey

Sat, Nov 3

12 PM
Osage Hills State Park Hay Ride
Osage Hills State Park
2131 Osage Hills Park Road
Come enjoy the beauty of the season at
Osage Hiills State Park & join us for a
tractor-drawn hay ride beneath the fall
foliage. Make a craft, play yard games,
toast marshmallows, or just hang out
around the bon fire while you wait for the
tractor. Grab some BBQ at Dud's food
truck, or bring your own hot dogs & buns
- we'll provide mustard, ketchup & roast-
ing sticks. Hay rides are $5 per person,
children under 5 free. Ticket price
includes 1 hot chocolate & 1 s’more.

6:30 PM
Hops for Hope
Bartlesville Municipal Airport
Hanger No. 5
Hops for Hope is a home-brewing com-
petition benefiting Ray of Hope
Advocacy Center. This fun & casual
event features beer tasting (attendees
are the judge), live music, raffle & silent
auction. Tickets are $40 & include a “Pub
Grub” dinner, a Commemorative Taster,
bottle caps for voting, wine tickets & a
beer guide with one round of beer tasting.

7 PM
Poetry Night with 
Morris McCorvey
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

8:30 PM
Live Music with New Kings
Painted Horse Bar & Grille
110 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.

Sun, Nov 4

3 PM
Oklahoma! 75th Anniversary 
Sing-a-long Concert
Bartlesville High School Fine Arts Center 
1700 Hillcrest Dr.
More than 250 BHS Fine Arts students
will perform favorites from this classical
musical. Cost of tickets are $10. For
information, email greenm@bps-ok.org.

Wed, Nov 7
7 PM
Movie Night — Casablanca
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
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After Hours Clinic

No Appointment Necessary

Monday - Thursday
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Saturday
9:00am - Noon

Regular Clinic Hours

By Appointment Only

M - Th 8:00 - 5:00
Fri 8:00 - Noon

"Building a Healthy Community
One Individual at a Time."

Elizabeth Sherrock, MD

M. Ryan Vaclaw, MD

William Davito, DO

Donald Simmons, MD

Se Habla Español 918-331-9979www.primarycareassociatesbartlesville.com

Mark Erhardt, DO

Daniel Holdman, MD

Janice Shippy APRN, DNP

Thu, Nov 8
10 AM
Martha’s Task Holiday Open House
Martha’s Task
718 S Johnstone Ave.
Start your holiday shopping with the
bountiful harvest of gifts & goodies
offered at Martha’s Task Open House,
which ushers in the season of giving with
a festive day of retail therapy, visiting with
friends old & new & enjoying delicious
treats. Martha’s Task is celebrating 18
years of serving the community with the
organization’s annual holiday Open
House set from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. A non-
profit job training program, Martha’s Task
provides paid seamstress training to
women in poverty.

6 PM
APDA Parkinson's Caregivers 
Support Group Meeting 
Jane Phillips Medical Center Lower
Level Classroom
3500 E. Frank Phillips Blvd.
These monthly meetings provide infor-
mation on Parkinson’s & various
considerations regarding dealing with the
effects from the diseaso from a care-
giver’s perspective. For more information,
call Support Group Leader, Rudy
Geissler at 918-766-2996.

6:30 PM
Happiest Hour 
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

Fri, Nov 9
6 PM
The Salvation Army Red Kettle
Kick Off Spaghetti Dinner
Adams Boulevard Church of Christ
3700 SE Adams Blvd.
The Salvation Army of Bartlesville will
host its 3rd Annual Red Kettle Kick-off
Homemade Spaghetti Dinner on Novem-
ber 9th, 6pm at the Bartlesville Adams
Blvd Church of Christ located at 3700 SE
Adams Blvd. Reservations required. Sin-
gle tickets are $25, & sponsorships are
available. Call 918-336-6454 for reserva-
tions & sponsorship information.

ArtNight with Chris Westfall
Price Tower Design Center
510 S Dewey Ave.
Hosted by the Bartlesville Art Association.
Make ornaments at 6, Chris Westfall will
be the guest speaker & demonstrate
acrylic painting at 6:30. The event is free
& open to the public. Refreshments will
be served, as well as door prizes.

7 PM
Blackbeard the Pirate 
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
Performed by Children’s Musical Theater,
what starts as a lazy day at the beach,
quickly turns into mystery & adventure
when the search for Blackbeard’s treas-
ure begins! Tales both past & present
lead us on a search of untold riches. Just
where has Blackbeard & his crew hidden
their legendary treasure? Local second-
graders will be treated to a performance
at 12:15 pm, & the show will air for the
public at 7 pm. Tickets are $8-$12 & can
be purchased by calling 918-336-2787.

8 PM
Music with BC and the Big Rig 
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

Sat, Nov 10
9 AM
Open House
Richard Kane YMCA
101 N. Osage Ave.
Free & open to the public. Fitness
classes, food, free throw contest with
prizes. A karate demonstration, & fun for
the entire family. For information, check
out Richard Kane YMCA on Facebook,
or call 918-336-0713. 

10 AM
6th Annual  Vintage Loft 
Holiday Open House 
The Vintage Loft
410 E. Don Tyler Ave., Dewey

11 AM
Bartlesville Veteran’s Day Parade
Downtown Bartlesville
Frank Phillips Blvd.
Parade will start in the Phillips parking lot
& travel East on Frank Phillips Blvd then
turn South (right) on Osage then go West
(right) on 6th St. then South (left) on Arm-
strong to Adams Blvd (right) back to the
Phillips Parking lot. The community is
invited to attend. Come out & show your
support for our Veterans. 

7 PM
Bartlesville Film Society’s 
Veterans’ Night 
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

8:30 PM
Karaoke with Josh Wright
Painted Horse Bar & Grille
110 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.

Sun, Nov 11

Tue, Nov 13
5:30 PM
Women’s Cancer Support Group
Hopestone Cancer Support Center
206 SE Frank Phillips Blvd.
For all women currently in treatment,
newly diagnosed, & all survivors. Join us
to receive support from those who have
been on a similar journey, make friends,
& share ideas. Build lasting friendships &
meaningful relationships. The second &
fourth Tuesday of each month. 

Wed, Nov 14
7 PM
Karaoke 
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

Thu, Nov 15
1:30 PM
Nutrition & Herb Study Group
Hopestone Cancer Support Center
206 SE Frank Phillips Blvd.
See Nov. 1 event for more info..

3 PM
Sip & Paint Class
Elder Care
1223 Swan Dr.
Relax with a glass of wine & tasty bites
while you create a piece of holiday art
with instructor Valerie Jones. Cost is $35.  

5 PM
Parkinson’s Support Group
Elder Care
1223 Swan Dr.
Our Parkinson’s Support Group meets
monthly & is open to those with Parkin-
son’s disease & their families. Guest
speakers, break-out sessions & social-
ization. Please call 918-336-8500 for
more information.

6 PM
Happiest Hour with Sophie Walker 
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

7 PM
The Complete Works of 
William Shakespeare
Theatre of Bartlesville
312 S. Dewey Ave.
In a newly updated version of this popu-
lar show, three actors perform all 37 of
Shakespeare’s plays (plus some sonnets).
Fast paced, witty, physical & full of laugh-
ter—for Shakespeare lovers & haters
alike. This world-wide phenomenon has
earned the title of London’s longest-run-
ning comedy after a decade at the
Criterion Theatre. Opening night will be a
special Fundraiser Event with food, drink
& silent auction. For more information
call 918-336-1900.

Fri, Nov 16
10 AM
Winter Gallery
Price Tower Design Center
510 S Dewey Ave.
Brought to you by the Bartlesville Art
Association. Winter Gallery features
handmade jewelry, handwoven textiles,
baskets, original art, & wonderful gifts. 

7 PM
Murder Mystery Dead Air
Heritage Theatre Café & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
Tickets $32. 
Call 918-440-2393 for Reservations.

9:30 PM
Jennifer Mariott Band
Angelo’s Tavern
130 S Cherokee Ave.

Sat, Nov 17
10 AM
Winter Gallery
Price Tower Design Center
510 S Dewey Ave.
See Nov. 16 event for more info.

EVENTS CALENDAR
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7 PM
Dancing with the Bartlesville Stars
Hilton Garden Inn
205 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.
Cheer on some of your favorite
Bartlesville locals as they take the stage
to show off their moves! Tickets are $75
& will benefit Paths to Independence.

Beer Pairing Dinner
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
Tickets $35. 
Call 918-440-2393 for Reservations.

8:30 PM
Live Music with Sophie
Painted Horse Bar & Grille
110 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.

7:30 PM
Bartlesville Symphony Presents
Summer Variations in Autumn
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.

Join rising star cellist, Clancy Newman,
& the BSO for a night of summer varia-
tions by Tchaikovsky & Brahms. Tickets
range from $22-$42 & can be pur-
chased at www.bsook.org.

Sun, Nov 18

7 PM
Surrounded by a Million Lights
Tour with Michael W. Smith
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
The Bartlesville Community Center is
thrilled to announce that Michael W.
Smith will be on stage with his inspiring
contemporary Christian music. A Multi-
Platinum artist, best-selling author &
acclaimed actor, Michael W. Smith con-
tinues to live out his dream; he releases
new music regularly & performs around
the world to sold-out crowds of loyal &
inspired fans. Michael embarked on his

“Surrounded By A Million Lights World
Tour” in March of 2017. Tickets range
from $20-$55 & can be purchased by
visiting bartlesvillecommunitycenter.com.

Tue, Nov 20
6 PM
Fantasy Land of Lights Opens
Johnstone Park
Presented by Rotary Bartlesville Day-
break Club, Fantasy Land of Lights is an
annual, drive-through Christmas light
display at Johnstone Park in Bartlesville,
has become a holiday tradition. With the
help of generous donations from the
public, Fantasy Land of Lights continues
to grow each year. There is no admission
fee. The displays will be available to the
public until Dec. 30.

6:30 PM
Blue Star Mothers Bartlesville
B’Ville Assisted Living Center Apts
1009 Leisure Lane Bldg C (by flag pole)
Military moms & supporters of deployed
or discharged military meet for support,
fundraising, & fellowship. Call 918-337-
2213 for more information, or email
bvlbluestars.org. 

Wed, Nov 21
7 PM
Movie Night - Grumpy Old Men
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey

Thu, Nov 22

Fri, Nov 23
5 PM
Woolaroc Wonderland 
of Lights Opens
Woolaroc Museum & Wildlife Preserve
1925 Woolaroc Ranch Road
The grounds & buildings of Woolaroc will
be covered with over 750,000 lights as
the historic ranch transforms itself into a
magical winter wonderland! The lights
will be on every Friday-Sunday, until Dec.
23. Cost is $6 for adults, $1 for children,
& ages 3-under is free.  Again this year,
the main drive to the campus will be
reversed, allowing guests to see the
buildings across from Clyde Lake, out-
lined in lights. In addition to the lights,
you can enjoy wagon rides, live enter-
tainment, Santa Claus in the Museum,
hot cider/hot chocolate & cookies for
sale in the Lodge.

7 PM
Karaoke
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
Sat, Nov 24
1 PM
2nd Dewey Blizzard Festival
Lions Club Park
Dewey
Presented by Examiner-Enterprise &
sponsored by Patriot Chevrolet Buick,
this is a free Christmas event. Play in the
snow, photos with Reindeer, photos with
Santa Claus, a petting zoo hosted by
TLC Animal Ministries will include horses,
miniature donkeys, a goat, a Llama & a
miniture pig, bouncy houses & slides,
games & much more. Santa Claus will be
in the dining room at the Dewey Hotel &
Museum from 1 to 5 pm

8:30 PM
Live Music with Scott Ellison
Painted Horse Bar & Grille
110 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.

Tue, Nov 27
5:30 PM
Women’s Cancer Support Group
Hopestone Cancer Support Center
206 SE Frank Phillips Blvd.
See Nov. 13 event for more info. 

Thu, Nov 29
5 PM
Gifts Marketplace
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
A local, woman-owned, small business
event where participants can come to
get their holiday shopping started. An
evening of fun, food, shopping, & prizes.
For more information, email info@gifts-
marketplace.net. 

5:30 PM
Bartlesville Holiday Wreaths &
More Finale Party
Hilton Garden Inn
205 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.
Support 40 non-profits by buying & vot-
ing for favorite wreaths. Booths & door
prizes! Come and go  until 8 pm. Tickets
$10 at bartlesvillechristmas.org.

6 PM
Tuna Does Vegas Dinner & Show
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
Tickets $42. 
Call 918-440-2393 for Reservations.

Fri, Nov 30
6 PM
Christmas in the Ville Begins
Downtown Depot
201 SW Keeler Ave.
Hosted by the Bartlesville Chamber of
Commerce, enjoy enjoy holiday fun on
an Ice Rink, Fridays - Sundays from 6-10
pm, until Jan. 5. $10 Admission Includes:
skates & coupon book of savings at the
Family Festival. Events include live enter-
tainment, yard games on south lawn,
photos with Santa by the train, carriage
rides through downtown, movies in the
park, a live nativity on select nights,
strolling Dickens carolers, surprise
Christmas character sightings, ice skat-
ing lessons are available. For a schedule
of events & times, follow Bartlesville
Christmas in the Ville on Facebook.

6 PM
Tuna Does Vegas Dinner & Show
Heritage Theatre Cafe & Pub
306 E. Don Tyler Ave, Dewey
Tickets $42. 
Call 918-440-2393 for Reservations.

7 PM
Elf Jr. Presented by Children’s
Musical Theater
Madison Middle School
5900 Baylor Dr.
Tickets are $8 for adults, and $6 for stu-
dents and seniors. Order online at
cmtonstage.com or by calling 918-336-
0558.

The Haygoods 26th Annual 
Christmas Extravaganza
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
The Haygoods bring the house down
night after night with incredibly tight har-
monies, innovative, energetic
choreography, incredible special effects
& amazing performances on over 20 dif-
ferent instruments! With over 6 million
people taking part in the Haygood expe-
rience, you’d better believe that there’s
more to this group than buzz!! They’ve
got the goods, pure & simple! Tickets
range from $31-$43 & can be purchased
by calling 918-336-2787 or visiting
bartlesvillecommunitycenter.com.

EVENTS CALENDAR
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EVENTS CALENDAR

MONDAY
9 AM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

Zumba
Tri County Tech

10 AM
Citizenship Class
Bartlesville Public Library

5 PM
Vinyasa Yoga
2nd Street Flat

5:30 PM
Spanish Class
Bartlesville Public Library

6 PM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

TUESDAY
8 AM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

10 AM
Fine Art Class
BAA Price Tower Design Center

Caregiver Support Group
Elder Care

4 PM
Throwback Dance Fitness
Tri County Tech

6 PM
Prana Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Hillcrest Country Club

Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

7 PM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

Tuesday Trivia
Painted Horse Bar & Grill

Darts
Solo Club

WEDNESDAY
9 AM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

9 AM
Tapestry Weaving Class
Price Tower Design Center

10 AM
Babies & Toddlers Storytime
Bartlesville Public Library

11 AM
Preschooler Storytime
Bartlesville Public Library

Wednesday Worship
K-Life Building, 107 E Frank Phillips

1 PM
Open Studio
Price Tower Design Center

6 PM
REFIT
Bartlesville Public Library

Vinyasa Yoga
2nd Street Flat

Citizenship Class
Bartlesville Public Library

8 PM
Bartlesville Amateur Radio Club
Club repeater at 146.655. PL tone of
88.5 required

9 PM
Karaoke
Solo Club

THURSDAY
8 AM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

9 AM
Throwback Dance Fitness
Tri County Tech

9:30 AM
Prana Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Bartleville Civic Ballet Studio

10 AM
Babies & Toddlers Storytime
Bartlesville Public Library

ESL Conversion Class
Bartlesville Public Library

WW Wellness Workshop
(Formerly Weight Watchers)
Bartlesville Community Center

11 AM
Preschooler Storytime
Bartlesville Public Library

12 PM
Upper Room Noon 
Worship Service
Johnstone/Sare Bldg. - 3rd Floor

1 PM
All-Ages Storytime
Bartlesville Public Library

Beginning Watercolor Art Class
Price Tower Design Center

4 PM
Throwback Dance Fitness
Tri County Tech

6 PM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

WW Wellness Workshop
(Formerly Weight Watchers)
Bartlesville Community Center

7 PM
Nightshift Karaoke
Osage Casino

9 PM
Angelo’s Karaoke (21+)
Angelo’s Tavern

Live Music
Solo Club

FRIDAY
9 AM
Yoga & Meditation
Bliss Studio

10 AM
Fine Art Class
Price Tower Design Center

12 PM
Eat Healthy, Be Active
Bartlesville Public Library

Men’s Bible Study
Sterling’s Grille

6 PM
Deaf Coffee Chat
Starbucks

SATURDAY
10 AM
Bartlesville Artisan Market
Washington Park Mall

WCSPCA Adoption Event
Petco

7 PM
Gentle Stretch Yoga
2nd Street Flat

SUNDAY
7 PM
Gentle Stretch Yoga
2nd Street Flat

RECURRING
E V E N T S

2nd Street Flat
118 A W. 2nd St.

Angelo’s Tavern
130 S. Cherokee Ave.

Bartlesville Art Association
Price Tower Design Center
500 S. Dewey Ave.

Bartlesville Artisan Market
Washington Park Mall
2350 SE Washington Blvd.

Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Ave.

Bliss Studio
319 S. Dewey St, Ste. 100
Inside Curbside Closet

Elder Care
1223 Swan Dr.

Osage Casino
222 Allen Road

Painted Horse Bar & Grille
110 SW Frank Phillips Blvd.

Solo Club
408 E. 2nd St.

Tri County Tech
6101 SE Nowata Road

Bartlesville Weight Watchers
Bartlesville Community Center
300 SE Adams Blvd.
Bartlesville Yoga
MON/THURS: Bartlesville
Civic Ballet Studio, 110 W. 2nd
TUES: Hillcrest Country Club,
1901 Price Road

Upper Room Noon 
Worship Service
Johnstone/Sare Bldg. - 3rd Floor

DOWNLOAD OUR APP TODAY!
arvest.com/home4me

Member FDIC
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Visit the 26-room home of oil pioneer, 
Frank Phillips, in historic downtown 

Bartlesville. Call today to reserve your 
event date or schedule a tour. 

Now Booking 
Weddings & Events
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200 E 4th Street | Downtown Bartlesville

Monday - Friday 6am - 2pm | Saturday 7am - 2pm

www.outpostcoffeeco.com
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The Pawhuska Business Development Center 
proudly offers these services in Pawhuska:

•   Incubator Services for Start-up Businesses and 
Business Consultations

•  Technology and Safety Training

•  Meeting and Conference Room Space

•   Community Education Experiences from Painting 
Parties to Career Development Opportunities

•  Testing Services

Pawhuska Business Development CenterF ollow us

1225 Virginia Short Street  |  Pawhuska, OK  |  918.287.3357

TriCountyTech.edu/Pawhuska
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ON THE OSAGE

Tom “The Greek” Javellas, a Pawhuska Icon
by Debbie Neece, Bartlesville Area History Museum

Tom Daughter Javellas was born in
1897, in Greece. At the age of 16, all
young Greek men were required to
serve in the Greek Navy, and Tom was
no different. In broken English, he told
the story: 

“I go to the Greek Navy. Everyone
go at 16. I on the ship and I mop,
mop and I get done and the cap-
tain come by as I put everything
away and say ‘Javellas no too
good, you do it again.’ So I do it
again.” 

Tom was getting very home
sick, “sick of home for Momma”
he said, so he decided he would
act like he couldn’t hear, hoping
to be sent home.  

“They would holler and holler
and I no look around. So they
sent me to this young doctor and
he checked me out and I just sat
there. Soon they called the older
doctor. He asked something, I no
blink, I no move, I just sit there.
He come over and do some
ding-a-ling-a-ling in my ear, I no

blink, I no move, he goes ding-a-ling-
a-ling again, I no blink, I no move. The
old man threw some money on the
floor and when it hit, I look around.
And the man said, get the mop!” 

After his naval experiences, he
boarded a ship for America. Traveling

alone on the open sea must have
been wrenching for a 17-year-old
young man. However, the sight of
America was so overwhelming, he
jumped from the ship and swam to
the Statue of Liberty — and Lady Lib-
erty embraced him. 

After making his way through
Ellis Island, he traveled from
Detroit to Chicago to Oklahoma
City, and arrived in Pawhuska in
1922. There, he became a farmer,
known for his tomatoes, and
restaurant owner/operator,
known for his T-Bone Steaks,
tamales and chili…oh yes, that
Javellas chili. The coveted recipe
is a deep family secret and hard
to duplicate, since the recipe
makes over 50 pounds of chili
and the spice combination is a

“no tell.” 

Tom married Grace Hyde on
August 26, 1932 and she joined
him in the restaurant business
until her death 1982. Three chil-
dren joined their family (Jim, Ina

TOM “THE GREEK” JAVELLAS
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and Elaine), followed by a host of
grandchildren…all of whom helped in
the family restaurant and on the farm. 

Tom operated seven cafés and
restaurants in Pawhuska, among
them were the Coney Island Café on
East Main Street; Tom’s Place west of
Pawhuska; and the Bar-B-Que Inn;
before he and son, Jim, formed “The
Greek’s,” located at 520 East Main.

The Greek’s was about atmos-
phere and good food. In the kitchen,
Country Western music played and
Tom sang along in broken English
with a Greek accent. He had a sign on
the wall that said “No Profanity,” and
he was quick to point out, “that no
mean me, that  mean a you!” 

Garrett Hartness, of
Pawhuska,  said, “Tom Javellas
was one of Pawhuska’s most
unique and colorful citizens. He
had the Greek restaurant here
for many years, and I remember
going there as a small child, and
in later years I went in for chili or
a burger. Although he was cantanker-
ous, he said what he wanted to say,
which is what the old timers would do.
It didn’t make a difference. To me,
Tom Javellas was one of our legends.”  

While this gruff Greek exterior got
the attention of many diners, the real

Tom was a softy at heart. A group of
boys once came in the diner and he
noticed one teen boy not eating. He
said, “I believe that boy got no money,
he no eat, the rest them boys eatin.
Tell the girls take a hamburger and
some fries. Tell him we read wrong
and got an extra one, and give it to
him.”   

Tom Javellas was proud to be an
American and often said, “United
States number one, but some people
don’t ‘ppreciate what-a we got.”
Javellas became an American citizen
April 30, 1971 in a ceremony held in
Tulsa.  

In 1986, a petition was circulated
and signed by 810 Pawhuskans,
nominating Tom Javellas for the Ellis
Island Medal of Honor. According to
the late Shockley Shoemake, who cir-
culated the petition, “Tom is an
outstanding American in every way.
He is representative of a large group
of men and women who came here
from overseas to make their home.
Tom has raised a fine family here, and
has been a credit to the business
community. He exemplifies the Amer-
ican work ethic and is an integral  part
of our community. ‘The Greek’  Javel-

las deserves the Ellis Island  Medal of
Honor.” He didn’t win one of the 80
presented medals, but for Tom, the
honor was in the nomination. 

Shockley Shoemake was no
stranger to American service. He
studied law at OU, served in all five
campaigns of WWII, served during
the  Korean Conflict, and practiced
law in Pawhuska over 50 years. But it
was  during his campaigning for the
Oklahoma House of Representatives,
from 1950-1960, that he became
aware  of the American spirit alive
within Tom Javellas. 

Shockley stopped at “The Greek’s”
asking for campaign support, and
Uncle Tom greeted him with, “I  no
give you no money. You come every
day and bring wifa, I feed you, any-
time  you come, two times a day,
whatever,  you come and eat, I no

charge you.”  Shockley said I
never forgot that generosity. 

Just shy of being in busi-
ness 70 years, Tom Javellas
died in Pawhuska, December
26, 1988 at the age of 91 years
young.  

Although The Greek’s restaurant is
now gone, the apple doesn’t fall far
from the tree. After 63 years of mar-
riage to his bride Cleota, years of
early mornings and long nights in the
restaurant, and sweltering days in the
tomato garden, Jim Javellas is offi-
cially retired. However, the tomato
garden still beckons his name, so Sat-
urday mornings he can still be found
in the shadows of “The Greek’s”
restaurant, at the corner of Lynn
Avenue and Main Street, with a load
of tomatoes to sell, continuing “The
Greek” tradition. 

“Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, 

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore, 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me,

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”

The Greeks Restaurant with Tom on the
porch, at 520 E Main Street, in Pawhuska.

CLEOTA AND JIM JAVELLAS
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WIC supports 53% of all infants
born in the U.S. Someone you
know may be eligible.

Someone you know may be eligible. 
If you are on Sooner Care, you automatically qualify 

and you DO NOT have to be Native! Spread the word! 

Visit us at www.osagenation-nsn.gov 
or call 1-800-460-1006

Clinic locations in Pawhuska, Skiatook, Hominy,
Bartlesville, Tulsa, Fairfax, and McCord!

Pawhuska Family Medical Clinic
NOW 
OPEN

1109 East 15th Street
918.287.5151                    Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-4:30 pm

•   Accepting 
    new patients

•   FREE flu shots

•   Medicare, 
    Medicaid,
    Healthcare 
    plans accepted

Providers:
Cameron Rumsey, M.D.

Heather Arrington, APRN

3400 E Tuxedo Blvd, Suite A | www.clean-results.com

CALL TODAY! 918.331.9082

Thanksgiving
with a Fall Cleaning

Be Ready for 
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Helping Hands, Helping Hearts
by Lori Roll

When Teresa McKinnon, the owner of
Clean Results LLC, learned about Clean-
ing for a Reason, it struck a chord within
her. Cleaning for a Reason is a national
not-for-profit organization that partners
with local cleaning companies to provide
free house cleaning for women with any
type of cancer. It was founded in
Lewisville, Texas in 2006 by American
businesswoman Debbie Sardone, whose
mother is a cancer survivor. Since its
inception, the organization has partnered
with 1,200 local cleaning companies to
provide free house cleaning services val-
ued at over 10 million dollars, for more
than 29,000 women battling cancer.

McKinnon lost all her grandparents
to cancer, her mother battled breast
cancer, and her sister has Lupus. “I
could connect to the cause,” she said.

“We partnered with them four years ago
and have helped between 15 and 20
people. There are too many people who
are not aware of this service, and I’d like
to get the word out so we can help more
people.” 

The Cleaning for a Reason
service consists of two free
house cleanings for two
months. McKinnon’s company
has helped clients in their serv-
ice area of Bartlesville, Nowata,
Ramona, Ochelata, Dewey,
and Copan. “Women battling
cancer have so many extra
expenses, so they really appre-
ciate having our simple
assistance that allows them to
focus on their health while we
take one burdensome thing off
of them. When you’re not feel-
ing well, it really helps to have
a clean home,” she said. 

McKinnon started Clean
Results LLC to help support
her family. Ten years later, she
has seven employees and a
growing business, which
includes residential and office
cleaning, move-out and move-

in cleaning, construction job site clean-
up, medical housekeeping services, and
school and daycare janitorial services.
The company offers customized cleaning
solutions for medical facilities, hospitals,
health care centers, physician, and den-

tist offices. They use Earth Friendly prod-
ucts and hypoallergenic vacuums when
requested or specified. Gift certificates
are available.

McKinnon and other partnering com-
panies pay Cleaning for a Reason a small

fee for administrative expenses.
Cancer patients do not contact
McKinnon for the free cleaning
service. Clients sign up
through Cleaning for a Reason,
and McKinnon is notified when
she has a new client. “Our
work with Cleaning for a Rea-
son comes from the heart. We
receive nothing for our serv-
ices,” she said. “We can’t take
away the illness or pain. In
some cases the client is dying.
So to have someone come in a
do something for them to bring
comfort and ask for nothing in
return means a lot. The look on
their faces when we’re finished
is a great reason we do what
we do.” 

Female cancer patients or
their families can visit the
Cleaning for a Reason website
at www.cleaningforareason.org
to learn more and sign up for
the free service. 

“Women battling cancer have so many extra
expenses, so they really appreciate having our simple
assistance that allows them to focus on their health
while we take one burdensome thing off of them.”

— Teresa McKinnon

Clean Results Staff
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Call today to see how easily 
neighbors can become family 
at Brookdale.

We’re close by  
    if you need us.

© 2018 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved. BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING and  
BRINGING NEW LIFE TO SENIOR LIVING are registered trademarks of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.

Bringing New Life to Senior Living® brookdale.com

176962 SR

Brookdale Bartlesville South
Assisted Living
3737 South East Camelot Drive
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74006
(918) 331-9409

Brookdale Bartlesville North 
Assisted Living
5420 South East Adams Boulevard
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74006
(918) 333-9400

If you’re an older adult living at home, consider a change to Brookdale. We’re located near by,  
and we’d love you to see all the life-enhancing amenities available to you.

• Fabulous, home-cooked meals compliments of our dining team
• Private apartments with the comforts of home
• Personalized services from a dedicated, nurturing staff
• Opportunities to engage your interests, passions and purpose 

ANN I V ERSARY

YEARS & STRONG

Teachers, do you have a co-worker 

who deserves a little extra credit? 

A teacher who goes above & beyond to make a difference in kids’ lives? 

Tell us about them!

Send us a message on Facebook with their name, school & grade level

taught and let us know in 500 words or less why they deserve to be

named Teacher of the Month!

@bmonthly magazine

We’ll recognize one winner each month now through the end of the school year. The Teacher of the Month

will be featured in our next month’s issue and receive an awesome prize package. Nominations are 

due by the 10th of each month. Once nominated, every teacher will remain a contender throughout 

the school year.  All winners will be entered into our Teacher of the Year contest.

Monthly Sponsors

Tate Boys Tire & Service

Chick-fil-A

Sugarica

Outpost Coffee

Denial Hair Salon

Sal’s Daylight Donuts

Bartlesville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

Fusion Massage & Wellness

Painted Horse Bar & Grille

Pop’s Daylight Donuts



Q: How long have you been teaching and what made you
choose going into teaching?

A: The money…..Just kidding (obviously). I’ve been in public
education 12 years but taught 10 years prior to that in the private
sector. I have always been fascinated by the way young children
learn. I really enjoy, and love to facilitate, developmentally appro-
priate opportunities for kids to explore and discover the world. I
believe teaching and guiding children is a calling. Academics are
important but should never overshadow allowing children to dis-
cover, explore, and develop skills naturally and at their own
individual pace.

Q: What do you feel is the most important thing the kids
take away from your teaching?

A: I’ve asked a couple of other people to share about the impact
I’ve had....it’s so very difficult to write about
ones self. This is something Olivia Foust
wrote about how I made a difference in her
life....I taught her in preschool and she is a
freshman in college this year. She’s an
extraordinary young woman. 

This is what she sent me: 

“Being that youn,g I don’t remember much
from that time in my life, but one thing that
stuck with me was you being a teacher that
always made me feel loved, and how even to
this day you are such a special person to me!
Not every teacher takes time to create such
an impactful bond like you did with me, and
so many others. Every time I see you, you tell
me that you still have that framed picture of
us and it makes my heart smile! To know that
someone really cares so deeply, is what
changes children’s lives. They know that they
are safe to create, be themselves, maybe
make mistakes until they get it right (with you
cheering them on the whole way), and they
know they are loved and important, and you create an environment
to learn and grow into the people you are teaching us to be. You
are instrumental in “raising a child up in the way he should go”
(Proverbs 22:6) and I can’t thank you enough for all that you have
done, and will do! 

You are so loved!”

I hope the most important thing all my students take with them
is that they are valued and I believe in them. I strive to accept them
as the unique individuals they are, and help them to start the
process of discovering how they will make the world a better place.
My students know “once a Spina kid, always a Spina kid!” 

My former last name was Hamilton so there are a bunch of
“Hamilton kids” out there, too! 

Q: What’s your favorite thing to teach?

A: Being an Early Childhood teacher,I always teach all the “sub-
jects.” I love teaching across the curriculum using literature in all

subject areas. Think of it as incorporating all the content/subjects
under a them umbrella....using a theme like “Pumpkins,” we will
explore science, math, literature, art, engineering, technology, and
writing. It makes for a more natural learning experience for young
learners. They are having fun the whole time, never suspecting how
much “work” they are actually accomplishing. 

This was just sent to me by the mom of a former first grader of
mine....he’s now a high schooler! 

“As you know, Gabriel was assigned to your class in first grade.
We always knew he was a unique, peculiar child. It was our first
parent-teacher conference with you that changed our lives forever!
You had taken the time to record certain hang ups (OCD behavior),
hand gestures, and “left field” statements that you believed were
rooted in some type of mental or medical cause. On your sound
advice, we soon met with clinical school psychologists to receive

the help we needed. Upon further evalu-
ation, Gabe was diagnosed as an ASD
individual (autism). If it would not have
been for you taking the time to care, lis-
ten, and try to understand my child as an
individual in your class, I can honestly say
I don't know where we would be today. I
tell everyone I meet that you are the one
that put us on the right path! To this day
you continue to check in with me regard-
ing his well-being. When we see you in
public, you hug his neck! You are such a
blessing to our family. You enrich the lives
of all of the children who have the privi-
lege of being a student in your class. You
are one of the most passionate, creative,
and intelligent teachers I know!” 

Q: If you could say one thing to
your past students What would it be?

A: No matter what life throws at you,
no matter where you go....I’ll always be in
your corner! I believe in you and know

you’re going to make the world a better place!!!! 

This was just sent to me from Kourtney Craig. I had the privilege
of being Griffin’s first grade teacher (and one pal while he lived in
Colorado for a while). He’s an incredible kid. 

“I have been talking to Griffin about you and what exactly it was
that made you his fav teacher....

He said LOTS of things! LOTS!

But the thing that stood out most to me was not the addition, or
spelling, or reading (although this is a big one for him....you instilled
a love of not only books, but looking a little deeper into why the
author wrote what they wrote!) But he said “she made all the first
grade stuff fun! No matter what, I looked forward to going to school.
She had a way of teaching every subject that we all understood it.
Each person in her class felt special and she did things for all of us
and loved all of us!”

Not sure anyone will ever top you, my friend!”

Teacher of the Month: Jennifer Spina
by Tim Hudson
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• 2 separate floors available for rent, 

each can hold 300 people

• Lobby 

• Great downtown views 

• Restrooms on each floor 

• Bridal party dressing rooms

• ADA compliant

• Elevator 

• Elegantly industrial Chicago 

school style building

• Building originally built in

1910, and was completely 

restored after a devastating

fire in 2010.  

• See us on TheKnot.com!

(918) 534-6011 100 SW Frank Phillips Blvd | Bartlesville, OK 74003 | 8 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday
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We saved you a place At the Top to celebrate and
luxuriate in your very own Jewel Box

• 5 unique one bedroom hotel apartments 

• In the heart of downtown  

• Laundry room with washers and dryers- free for tenant use 

• All utilities included: electric, water, trash, internet & wi-fi 

• Fully furnished

• Stainless steel appliances 

• Smart TV in each apartment

johnstone.sare@gmail.com | www.johnstone-sare-theroomatthetop.com | www.facebook.com/johnstonesare | instagram: @johnstone.sare.events

LOOKING BACK SPONSOR



Oklahoma Comes in with a Bang!
What do the Dalton Brothers, bootleg

liquor, outlaws, a feisty woman, and a
shooting all have to do with Oklahoma
becoming a state? Read on and find out!

On Friday, November 15, 1907,
Bartlesville was a town of 4,000-5,000 peo-
ple, with two blocks of paved streets and
several industries. That night the Bartians
had wild celebrations, knowing that the
next day, Indian Territory would be a new
state and liquor would be illegal, as Okla-
homa would become a dry state. 

Big celebrations were held all day on
the 16th. Deputy Marshall Fred Keeler con-
fiscated 80 quarts of liquor from the train
that was meant for the big celebration. One
bar owner, Ernest Lewis, was still operating
a bar at the NW corner of Keeler and 3rd

Street on that day. The local deputies,
George Williams and Keeler, warned Lewis
on the 15th that he must shut down the
next day. The deputies already had prob-
lems with Lewis before this. They closed
his questionable saloon, only to have him
open again somewhere else. Lewis had
bragged he would get even with the
deputies on Statehood Day. The evening of
the 16th, the deputies paid a visit to Lewis,
where according to a Bartlesville police
report and other witnesses, Lewis pulled a
gun and killed Williams. Keeler then shot
and killed Lewis. 

Lewis was described in the Dewey
World as “a bully who was always looking
for trouble and was well-armed.” Because
this shooting happened on November 16,
1907, it was the first murder in the new
state of Oklahoma. 

John McCallister was the undertaker for
Washington County, and had taken the
oath of office on Statehood Day as coroner.
When he performed the inquest on the
shootings, it was the first coroner’s inquest
in the new state of Oklahoma. At the
inquest, Lewis’ widow, Julia, stuck a gun in
McCallister’s chest, vowing to kill Fred
Keeler. Thankfully, she was diverted and
McCallister disarmed her. She was put in a
horse drawn cab and sent home.

After the coroner’s jury examined the
bullets from the bodies and visited the
scene of the shooting, they determined
Lewis did kill Williams and Keeler killed
Lewis, but in self-defense. Julia wanted the
headstone for Ernest to say, “murdered by

Fred Keeler.” The Keeler family was livid, so
she changed it to “killed by Fred Keeler.”
The headstone is still visible at White Rose
Cemetery. 

Several days after the shooting, Julia
found Jess Leach, the editor of the Enter-
prise, at the Ritter Grocery Store and
chased him with a whip. Leach was able to
run away. When questioned, she said she
was mad because Leach had written a
scathing article about Lewis. “I’m going
after him if it takes ten years.” But some-
one took her mind off her revenge.

It was Emmett Dalton, the surviving
brother of the Coffeyville bank robbery. He
went to prison for 15 years, while Julia said
she would wait for him. However, in 1901
she married Lewis. Conveniently, Emmett
was released from prison soon after Lewis
died. He and Julia were married a few
months later on August 31, 1908, at the
First Presbyterian Church in Bartlesville.
They lived in town for several years before
moving to California, where they both died
several years later. Stay tuned for more
juicy gossip about Julia!

by Kay Little, Little History Adventures

The livery is gone along Keeler, but the roof of the cafe/restaurant is there. 
The incident happened in 1907 and by 1910 the buildings were gone.

Fred Keeler was a Deputy US Marshall on
Oklahoma’s Statehood Day, Nov. 16, 1907.
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SCR
PLUMBING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

License #00124950

•  New Construction
•  Remodel
•  Complete Plumbing (Service & Repairs)
•  Gas – Water – Sewer Lines
•  Sewer & Drain Cleaning
•  Hot Water Heaters

Serving Bartlesville, Skiatook, Dewey, 
Nowata, Pawhuska & Surrounding Areas

918-977-0516
24 Hour Service

Shaun Schutkesting
Owner

Commercial • Residential

COLE’S MOVING
SERVICES

NEED
HELP
MOVING?
• We move homes and

businesses

• Packing is available

• Locally or Nation-wide

• Call for more 
information or to 
schedule a moving date

Mon - Fri. 8am to 4pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm

918.331.8025
916 SE Madison

320 SE Delaware Suite 5
PO Box 996 | Bartlesville, OK 74005

918-333-5151

Stacy Fowler, Steve McConnell, and Linda Schoonover

AGENT FOR
GOODVILLE
MUTUAL
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@RUSTICPONYHOMEDECOR @RUSTIC_PONYTUES-FRI 11:30-5:30 | SAT 10:30-5:00 | CLOSED SUN-MON

600 NE WASHINGTON BLVD, BARTLESVILLE OK 74006 | 918-331-6477
HOME DECOR & MORE - RUSTIC - FARMHOUSE CHIC - VINTAGE INSPIRED



Hello friends, and welcome to November.

This is, of course, the time of year when we celebrate Jesus
coming over on the Mayflower to establish a new land. A land
flowing with biscuits and gravy. A land where we can shoot what
we want, eat what we want, and live in peaceful suspicion of our
neighbors, as God intended. And, a land where intelligent
debate and self-governance would replace the dysfunctional,
self-serving, tyrannical governments of our past. That’s a lot to
be thankful for.

Speaking of November and the mid-term elections, I’ve read
that the newest trend this year for Thanksgiving is the concept
of banning any political talk during the holiday. I think that’s a
brilliant idea. It does mean, however that we will have to go back

to the other family debates, like: why isn’t your sister married,
how long can Greg continue sponging off his parents, and why
is it we just call Mom “forgetful” when she shows up at Thanks-
giving Dinner wearing a coconut bra and singing songs from
South Pacific? Maybe there’s more there. 

For these poor souls, the banal yelling about which party is
saving America and from whom, is a welcome distraction from
the open review of their personal lives. I’ve been known to put
on Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline” at Thanksgiving, because
it’s hard to argue when you’re shouting “So good, so good, so
good!”

Over the years, I’ve written about a few other family tradi-
tions and my love of Thanksgiving. I felt like these conversations

My Thanksgiving List
by Jay Webster
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were insightful and made us closer. My family felt they were
grounds for libel, and asked me to stop. So, I’ve decided to take
another tact this time. 

This year, I’m going to list four things I’m especially grateful
for in 2018. Now, at the top of that list are of course: God, Family
and ‘Merica. But, for the purposes of this column, let’s believe

“these truths to be self evident,” and list a few of the other grat-
itudes…in no specific order.

One. I woke up today. I don’t mean that in the proverbial
sense of “Any day above ground is a good day.” I mean that as
in — I woke up today - early…and because I wanted to. One of
my favorite things to do is to wake up before anyone else and
start my day in the quiet. I do old guy stuff. I make coffee, go
outside and watch the stars. I listen to the absence of man-
made sounds. And, I hold still as the Raccoon Patrol parades
through my yard on their way back to the barracks. (You don’t
want to get into a turf war with Raccoons.) Then I read or med-
itate or watch the sun come up. 

I love it. And, there’s really only two things that can spoil it.
First, is my daughter, who periodically decides that 5:50 is her
new start time. Being greeted predawn, by a six year old who
has yet to master the skill of modulating the volume of her voice
— and who has apparently spent the last eight hours thinking
up questions for me instead of sleeping — is no way to start
your day.

The other spoiler is no less jarring. We have a magnolia tree
just to one side of our back deck. Her name is ‘Maggie Magno-
lia,’ actually. And, as anyone with a magnolia tree will tell you,
they are awesome…from a distance. Up close, they are incred-
ibly needy, emotional trees that go from botanical crisis to crisis.
There is not a day when Maggie isn’t shedding or dropping
something. It starts with unwanted leaves, which clutter the
deck like someone left their clothes on the floor. Then she
makes these huge, beautiful white flowers, that have the shelf-
life of 30 seconds. Then the flowers turn rust colored before they
gently descend and stain everything they touch. What’s left are
seed-filled cones. The seeds are brilliant red. They are also cov-
ered in oil, so when Maggie spits them all over your deck in a
tantrum…they again stain on contact. In her final act of not-so-
passive aggression, Maggie drops the cones themselves. These
come without warning and most often at 5:30 am under cover
of darkness, and land with a thud that you can only assume
means you’ve been hit by a grenade. But, I do love her.

Two. Beer. I’m not ashamed to say it — I love beer. I love the
smell of it. I love the taste of it. I love the happy glow of it. I love
the sharing of it.

In fact, one of our favorite games is called “Two Pints.” It
works like this: We noticed a few years back, that we might be
at a party or meal; and inevitably someone would be there that
often has a hard time opening up or relaxing or conversing with
people. Then, someone would offer them a beer. Social anxiety
would dissipate. They’d lighten up. And then, maybe a sip or

two into their second pint, a light glow would come on them and
suddenly, they were relaxed and wanted to talk and connect.
Often we had wonderful, insightful conversations… because
they were able to “open up.” So the question became, “Who
would you like to have two pints with today?” In other words, if
you could sit down with someone and draw back the curtains a
bit and just talk — who would that be? Who would you like to
unlock and talk freely with for awhile? A parent, a friend, an his-
toric figure — maybe an emotionally repressed magnolia tree?

Three. Here. This year I am especially thankful for my com-
munity. This is not the Bartlesville I grew up in. That Bartlesville
could often be stuffy, clique-ish, and socially inflexible in a way
that sometimes seemed repressive and bent on conformity. That
doesn’t describe my hometown today.

The ‘Ville today is progressive, often forward-thinking,
diverse, and socially neutral. I credit a lot of that change to a
specific event. For my entire childhood here, we lived under the
fear that one day Phillips 66 would move it’s headquarters out
of Bartlesville. Then the sky fell. With a merger, the international
headquarters moved to Houston. It turned out not to be so bad.
In fact, it became the catalyst to our diabolical plan: slowly
repopulate the city with cool people! And, for the last two
decades, that’s what we’ve done. We now have more employ-
ees and a larger population than before the merger. To the
delight of those of us who remained, we’ve watched as new
hires and transfers have arrived with fresh ideas and new ways
of seeing things. That brings me to four.

Four. People. I like to say, “People who need people, are the
luckiest people in the world.” Sure, you can quote me.

Look, I know it’s sappy, but it’s not just the Holidays talking
here. People shape our lives. Even from a spiritual perspective,
our human relationships provide the most context. For those
who practice faith, the love and compassion and healing and
wisdom and goodness of God; often comes through people.
Cut yourself off from people and you largely cut yourself off from
the divine. If you’re not seeing much divine lately, you may need
to surround yourself with different people.

After all, that’s why Jesus sailed across the ocean blue in the
first place, to create a country
big enough to hide from your rel-
atives and meet new people.
And now, here we are.

So, if you can’t play “Two
Pints” at your Thanksgiving gath-
ering this year, maybe you can
try letting everyone list one thing
they’re genuinely grateful for this
year. You never know, maybe you
made someone’s list. And,
wouldn’t that be divine?

JAY WEBSTER
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS

Marketplace a Gift to Community
Gifts Marketplace
now partnering
with The Cottage
by Melissa Little

Gifts Marketplace — born in the
heart of Grace Notes owner Deborah
Locklear — is a collaboration with All
Star Sports Photography owner Melissa
Little and Little History Adventures
owner Kay Little. Seeing the amazing
local talent in Bartlesville, and the grow-
ing need for women-owned businesses,
Locklear wanted to find a way to unite
and support these women in our com-
munity. After a couple phone calls,
along with some in-person meetings,
the team’s strengths were brought to
the table — and Gifts Marketplace was
set in motion.

Gifts Marketplace, now in its third
year, is an annual event aimed at giving
women business owners a place to
showcase their goods and services. It
also gives shoppers the opportunity to
shop locally, with one-stop shopping at
all of the amazing businesses. Over the
years, several Bartlesville organizations
have given their support to this
endeavor, as well. Tri County Tech
served as the first host location, and
now the Bartlesville Community Center
for a second straight year. The
Bartlesville Chamber of Commerce has
also lent helping hands over the years,
as well.

Started in 2016, Gifts Marketplace
has hosted more than 50 vendors each
year. Venders include everything from
multi-level marketing companies to
homespun goods and services busi-
nesses. A wide variety of markets are
also represented at the event, including
food, crafts, jewelry, photography, home
interior, skin care, local store fronts, and
much more.

The Gifts Marketplace team is
excited to announce a new partnership
with The Cottage. A portion of each reg-
istration will be donated to The Cottage,

and they have a booth at the event
where shoppers can make additional
donations and learn about this incredible
service, located in Bartlesville.

The Cottage, a local organization,
offers free pregnancy testing, mobile
ultrasound clinics, social assistance,
educational programs, and even a resi-
dential maternity home for women with

unexpected circumstances during their
pregnancy.  The organization was estab-
lished in February  2016 by Juli Merciez,
RN, BSN; and Becky Lee, RN, PhD.

“The Cottage came into existence
after working in labor and delivery,
higher education, and corporate set-
tings for more than 44 years of total
experience between Becky and myself,”
said Merciez. “We saw a need and
knew we could help. We place a strong
emphasis on education and entering
the community as a full-time contribu-
tor and provider for her family. It’s a
unique model. We get to be there dur-
ing a vital time in a woman’s life, where
she may face unexpected or unplanned
circumstances.”

The Cottage focuses on building a
personal relationship with each mom,
and developing an individual plan that
includes: healthy mom/healthy baby,
social and community resources, and
education. Having time and completing
a process of goal-setting and achieve-
ments sets The Cottage apart — and
has led to great success.

The new office is located at 307 S
Seneca, and is open Monday-Thursday
from 10 am-3 pm, or by appointment.
The Cottage is a member of the
Bartlesville Chamber of Commerce and
a 2017 United Way Venture Grant
recipient.

Gifts Marketplace
Bartlesville Community Center  

November 29, 5-8 pm

Grace Notes
GraceNotesSubscription.com

info@gracenotessubscription.com

Facebook @gracenotesubscription

Instagram @gracenotesubscription

All Star Sports Photography
allstarsportsphoto.net

info@allstarsportsphoto.net

Facebook @ AllStarSportsPhoto

Instagram @allstarsportsphoto

Little History Adventures
Facebook @LittleHistoryAdventures

littlehistoryadventures@gmail.com

The Cottage
www.cottageforlife.com

info.cottagelife@gmail.com

Facebook @thecottageoklahoma

Instagram @cottageforlife

Representing Gifts Marketplace & The Cottage are, from left: Melissa Little, 
Kay Little, Juli Merciez and Deborah Locklear.
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Learn How to Get
the Life YOU Want

• Visionboard 
   Workshops

• Consulting

• Sales 
   Coaching

~  Lori Kroh  •  Flourish  ~

flourishwithlori@gmail.com

918-813-5288

Nov 29 & 30 • Dec 1 & 2

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

918.440.2393

heritagetheatrecafeandpub.com

Check out the bMonthly calendar
for all November Events!

306 E Don Tyler Ave
Dewey, OK 74029

POOL CONSTRUCTION
SERVICE  •  CHEMICALS

WEEKLY POOL MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE
918.333.4442  •  412 SE WASHINGTON BLVD, BARTLESVILLE, OK 74006

SWIM’N HOLES
swimnholesinc.com

Schedule NOW
Swim next Summer

FREE 
water testing

Remona K.

COLSON
4 City Council, Ward 2

VOTE NOV 6

COLSON Stands For
• Accountability and
• Transparency in City Government

• Growth in Business and
• Employment Opportunities

COLSON Will
• Listen
• Hear, and
• Respond to YOU:
       The Working Class Citizens,
       Private Property Owners and
       Small Business Owners

YOU DESERVE
TO BE HEARD!

PAID FOR AND AUTHORIZED BY COLSON 4 CITY COUNCIL CAMPAIGN FUND 2018
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Michael W. Smith to Light up Stage
Artist Brings ‘Surrounded by a Million Lights’ Tour to Town

Multi-Platinum artist, best-selling author and acclaimed actor
Michael W. Smith continues to live out his dream; he releases new
music regularly and performs around the world to sold-out crowds
of loyal and inspired fans. During Michael’s storied career, he’s not
only been honored with three Grammy Awards, 45 Dove Awards, an
American Music Award and has sold more than 15 million albums,
he’s also given back to the global community. Michael has raised
funds to battle AIDS in Africa alongside longtime friend Bono, started
Rocketown, a safe haven for young people in Tennessee to meet and
find hope, and has helped more than 70,000 children’s lives through
Compassion International.

In many ways, Michael is a statesman, at the fulcrum of Christian
music in pivotal moments. And like the ‘heart of a lion’ that is said to
never go away, Michael isn’t content staying with the equilibrium.
With drive and a non-stop touring and recording schedule, Michael
hit a wall most creative people hit at some point in their careers. 

“I talked with my team at the beginning of 2017 and told them I’m
not going to do another record unless I can write stuff that really
excites me,” he explains. “I was still grieving over my dad passing in
November of 2015 and I thought it might be two or three years before
I did any recording at all, if I ever actually did record at all.”

That impasse lasted about two weeks…all it took was the divisive
national sentiment of 2017 and mean-spirited banter on social media
to once again ignite the creative fires. In February 2018, this prolific
artist came roaring back with not one, but two full-length albums
from Rocketown Records and The Fuel Music: both a USA Today
and Yahoo! Music-acclaimed studio album A Million Lights; and Sur-
rounded, his first live worship recording since 2014’s Sovereign.

One of the first songs to emerge from the studio was “Conversa-
tion,” a track that addresses the paradox of modern technology
making it easier to speak at, rather than with, people.

“In the age of social media, people have forgotten how to talk with
one another, to be civil,” affirms Smith. “If you put these same people
in a room together, what was an agenda becomes a conversation.”

The album also features the title track, first single and video that
had USA Today raving, “Michael is shining brighter than ever,” and
completing their first-ever “Life” section cover story on Michael.

Admittedly a Sci-Fi geek, loving shows like “Star Wars” and “Lost
In Space,” and enamored by the expanse of the heavens, the A Mil-
lion Lights video sees Smith at work in a sleek, high-tech spaceship.

“In the video, my job as an astronaut is to get up every day and
record the stars because
they’re all vibrating. In fact, the
whole universe is vibrating.
Now, I think it’s from the voice
of God. But whatever the
source, each star is generating
audio,” he says, recounting the
story of this extraordinary
video directed by his son Ryan.

Remarkably, this ethereal sound of the stars that is literally the
music of the stars, captured and translated into sound by scientists,
is in the same musical key as A Million Lights. There’s nothing like it
in the world we know — haunting, endless and pulsating. 

Other songs on A Million Lights focus on the ever-present need
for love — hardly a new topic for Smith, but one he explores here
perhaps from more perspectives than ever before. The titles make
that clear: “Love Always Wins,” “Hey Love” and “Love Revolution.”

“I feel God moving through His Church and He is calling us
together to be one voice and one heart. One bride. Every nation,
every tribe, every tongue. Every social class, every denomination.
What if we bring Him the thing that pleases Him most– our unity,”
implores Michael. “We may each have different stories, and skin, and
songs, but we all share His same Spirit.”

Leading a diverse chorus of voices, Michael’s new worship album
features 12 tracks, including the declarative “Surrounded (Fight My
Battles),” which also becomes the first video from the recording that
was world-premiered on Michael’s Facebook and website and has
since received hundreds-of-thousands of streams.

“For me, music is always my first creative outlet,” he clarifies.
“Forever, until the world ends,
music is the most powerful
language there is. It can
transform your life on every
level, not just the spiritual. It
can help people reconnect
with why they’re here. That’s
what I’m doing with A Million
Lights and Surrounded.”

Surrounded by a Million Lights Tour
Bartlesville Community Center  •  Nov 18, 6 pm
Tickets available at bartlesvillecommunitycenter.com

or by calling 918.337.2787

Connect with Michael at www.michaelwsmith.com
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by Rita Thurman Barnes

When I was a little girl, we lived on
South Maple Street, adjacent to White
Rose Cemetery. The block I lived on was
chock-full of kids my age, and we played
outside from morning to night during the
summer and on weekends. Tag and Red
Rover were activities we shared. Back in
the early 1950s, we did anything we
wanted to, as long as we were home for
supper. 

Now, the fact that we lived close to a
cemetery was something we could
hardly ignore. And being kids, we man-
aged to make up games to play in that
hallowed ground. That the purpose of the
cemetery was to inter deceased folks
seldom ever entered our minds, because
kids don’t think much about such things.
The fact that we played tag in the ceme-
tery and hid behind the gravestones of
many of the Bartlesville city fathers was
not important to us. 

We played inside the old mausoleum,
which was the center of interest to us

because it wasn’t kept locked in the
1950s. The thought of damaging any-
thing inside the building never crossed
our minds. We only went inside to
escape the hot summer sun. We didn’t
take time to read the names cut from
granite – we were only interested that our
voices echoed when we spoke low, and
when we shouted as well. And, as soon
as we cooled off, we ran back out into
the heat of the day. 

But, we didn’t only pass time in White
Rose in the daytime. It was also a popu-
lar place to play as the sun was sinking
slowly in the west. Tag was much easier
when the shadows fell, and we never
even knew who else was playing the
game, because the cemetery was huge
and could handle a whole neighborhood
of children. 

I remember one afternoon when I
chose to ramble along in the cemetery
on my own, and I was actually looking

down to read a name on a grave marker
now and then. 

I happened upon a headstone that
had a photo of a young man who looked
much the same as my older brothers, and
it gave me pause. I sat down on the soft
grass and studied his face. I read the date
he was born and the date he died. He
was a WWII veteran and WWII seemed so
long ago to me that I wept a little. It was
1955-56, and the movies I’d watched
about that war seemed so long ago. 

I spent numerous afternoons studying
the young soldier’s face as a child, and
as an adult I took my husband with me to
White Rose. Forty-five years later, I
walked him directly to the grave I’d vis-
ited as a child and I wept again. But, this
time the photo had been cut from my
brave soldier’s headstone, and I wept for
different reasons. I finally understood
how very young he was and I cried that
his face was gone.

The Soldier I’ll Never Forget
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COW thIEvES & OutLaWS

Photos Courtesy of Kathy & Ray Peaster
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Take a Shot
at Better 

Senior Living

Call (918) 335-2086 to schedule a visit.
1025 Swan DriveBartlesville, OK 74006

When it comes to choosing the right senior living 
community, a little smart strategy comes into play. 
Whether you or someone you love is considering 
independent living, assisted living or memory care, 
we hope Green Country Village is on the table. 
With exceptional private residences, welcoming 
neighbors and nearly non-stop activities, it’s the 
place to live, connect, grow.

GreenCountryVillage.com

1025 Swan Drive  •  Bartlesville, OK 74006 Not-For-Pro昀t Organization
9/18

No Maintenance
with permanent hair removal

Nancy Casteel
Registered Electrologist

Electrology Center
918-397-7072



Want to make a difference in the
lives of the next generation of college
students? Bartlesville native and
recent University of Oklahoma gradu-
ate Mason Orr is looking for
community members to partner with
his new team and campus ministry.

Orr, 23, has accepted a three-year
commitment as a campus staff member
with Student Mobilization, or “Stumo,”
a nonprofit, college campus organiza-
tion that builds spiritual leaders.

“I went into college not prioritizing
God, living for myself,” Orr says.

“Luckily, God is faithful and crossed my
path with people who completely
changed the trajectory of my life.”

Orr was born and raised in
Bartlesville, graduated from Bartlesville
High School in 2013. He grew up lov-
ing the outdoors and participating in
sports from football and basketball, to
baseball and soccer. He was an hon-
ors student and an active member of
student council, serving as vice-presi-
dent of his senior class. 

“I’m extremely blessed to have the
family that I do. My parents, Mike and
Marsha, are very loving and supportive
and always pushed me to be my best,”
Orr says. “They instilled in me
hard work and perseverance,
which has paid dividends in
both college and my profes-
sional career.”

Orr originally set off to OU
with the intent of eventually earning a
medical degree and living out the
stereotypical American dream – high-
paying job, big house, and a nice car.
He also anticipated enjoying the
stereotypical college experience. And
he did, for a while, until a friend shared
the gospel with him and challenged
him to reflect on his choices.

“I grew up in a Christian home and
went to church a lot, but I thought that
being a Christian meant that I just had
to be a good person,” he says. “As I
got older, I had more freedom to make
my own decisions, so I stopped focus-
ing on trying to be a good person and
started doing things to make people
like me. I started following the crowd
(and) I soon found out that I couldn’t
sustain that lifestyle.”

For the first time, he began reading
his Bible, praying, and going to church
on his own consistently. He got
involved with Stumo, attending the
organization’s winter conference in
Oklahoma City and a nine-week sum-
mer discipleship project in Florida. He
learned to share his faith and what it
looked like to lead other people. He

came back to OU and for the next four
years shared the gospel with his frater-
nity brothers. He graduated in May
with a degree in entrepreneurship and
accepted the calling to full-time min-
istry on the OU campus.

“I gave Jesus authority of my life
through the help of some guys
involved with Stumo, and now I'm
going to work for them,” Orr says. “My
life was impacted greatly by God;

Stumo was the avenue by
which He accomplished that.
Similarly, I was able to be that
person for some other people
and got to see God change
their lives, as well. Now I get
to work for them for the next

three years, with the potential of seeing
other lives changed forever.”

Orr is raising funds to help support
his three-year commitment to Stumo
and to help build his ministry at OU.
For more information about Stumo,
visit stumo.org, or support Orr directly
at https://register.stumo.org/page/663.

Seeing Lives Changed Forever
Be Part of Something Bigger than Yourself
by Kelsey Walker

Mason Orr has accepted a three-year commitment with a campus ministry organization.

“I went into college not prioritizing God, living for
myself. Luckily, God is faithful and crossed my path
with people who completely changed the trajectory
of my life.”

— Mason Orr
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Register Nov. 15 at noon - Nov. 17 noon at bartlesvillemonthly.com
QUESTIONS? Visit us online at bartlesvillemonthly.com for more

details and to ask questions. We can’t wait to see your baby!

Limited to the first 75 online reservations

Winner will receive a photo session 
($350 value) and other prizes, plus have 
your child on our January 2019 Cover!

           •   Your baby must be under 
               18 months of age.

           •   Your baby must be able to 
               securely sit up by themselves.

           •   Legal guardian or parent 
               must bring child and give consent.

           •   Must be available Dec 1, 2, 3 for 
               photo shoot

Sponsored by

Your Baby, Our Cover
COVER CONTEST

The 8th Annual
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FAMILY HERITAGE

by Mike Wilt

To become familiar with a few names of Bartlesville’s
once-prominent civic leaders, you only need  to drive
through the streets of downtown. But there is one name that
will not be found among those such as Johnstone, Keeler,
Phillips, and Adams: Welty. Chances are good that even
long-time residents have never heard the name, but it
belonged to a remarkable family with a history of devoted
military service. 

Noble Welty was a co-owner of a general store in
Wamego, Kansas, when he moved to Bartlesville in 1915 to
buy the Bartlesville Examiner, the town’s morning newspaper. 

“He always wanted to be in the newspaper business,”
explained granddaughter Ruthie Dennis. “The small business
in Kansas wasn’t enough to feed two families, so he moved
his wife and four children here on a shoestring.”

The Welty family lived in a four-plex apartment that still
stands on Osage Avenue just south of Adams Blvd. But
three short years after arriving in Bartlesville, “Nobe” Welty
left home to volunteer in World War I. He was 44. 

“He was too old and too skinny,” laughed Dennis. “But he
wanted to serve.” 

Indeed. Military service seemed to run in the family.
Nobe’s father, Aaron Welty, fought for the Union during the
Civil War and was wounded in the Battle of Vicksburg.
Nobe’s eldest son, Don, was a member of the University of
Kansas track team when he was called to WW I duty. He
served in Aviation Services, the precur-
sor of the Air Force. Newell “Budge”
Welty was just 18 when he joined the
Navy as part of the WW I effort. 

Nobe worked for the Young Christian
Men’s Association (YMCA). Stationed in
France, he was integral to the distribu-
tion of critical supplies to some 18,000
soldiers from June 21, 1918 until
November 24, 1918. He left running the
newspaper to his wife, Dora, and 13-
year-old son, Pete. In sixteen pages of
personally-typed notes, Welty admits
that while he never experienced any
gunfire or shelling, he was very proud to
serve the troops who did. 

Welty returned to his newspaper after
the war and frequently found himself
holding views opposite those held by

the city’s leading citizen – Frank Phillips, founder of Phillips
Petroleum Company. 

“He had his own opinions and he wasn’t afraid to buck the
tide,” said Dennis. 

In 1933, Welty purchased the Bartlesville Enterprise, the
afternoon paper, and the Bartlesville Examiner-Enterprise
was born. Welty also started the local chapter of Rotary
International. 

Welty’s grandson, Don Welty, Jr., also served in the mili-
tary; as did son-in-law, R.W Stewart, Ruthie’s father. Major
Stewart was in the second wave of World War II troops that

landed on Omaha Beach in June 1944. 

“My grandfather was the rock of the
Welty family,” said Ruthie. “He set a high
bar for all of us.” 

In 1947, the Chamber of Commerce
held an appreciation dinner for Welty
and applauded his 32 years of commu-
nity service. A proclamation read at the
event mentioned how Welty “con-
tributed mightily toward building here a
favored community” and “helped endow
this city with a soul.” 

Noble Welty passed away the follow-
ing year at the age of 74. 

While his name may have faded over
the past seven decades, Welty’s legacy
of service to country and community
live on.

Welty Family: Bartlesville Nobility
Noble Welty and Two of his Sons served in WWI

NOBLE WELTY

Brothers “Budge” and Don Welty, front, along with their father, 
Noble Welty, all served in WWI.
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Wal-Mart Distribution Center
Proudly Salutes

Our Veteran
Employees
Phil
David
Tom
Brian
Jim
Bill
Wayne
Patricia
Steve
Chad
William
Chris
Ritchie
Barbara
James
Bradley
Cory
Joseph
Zebulun
Chester

Brian
Chad
Aaron
Matthew
Bill
Terry
Brenda
Brett
Roger
Glen
Kevin
Mel
Abel
Kory
John
Dan
Everett
Benjamin
James
Jesse
Cyan

Mark
Caitlin
Brandon
Andrew
Jachelle
Chris
Rick
Chance
Scott
Jonathan
David
Don
Bruce
John
Gaylyn
Dusten
Madison
Jamy
Floyd
Christopher
Heather

Mechanized Distribution Center of 
the Year for the Second Year in a row!
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While childbirth is as timeless as wom-
ankind, the word that best characterizes
maternity care at Jane Phillips Medical
Center is “new.” New physicians, new
practice patterns, and innovations with
cesarean deliveries.

New Physicians

TaRynn Freeman, DO, is the newest
physician to join the St. John Clinic
Obstetrics and Gynecology team. She
joined Theresa Murch, DO; and David
Rumph, MD; in August. Originally from
Weatherford, Oklahoma, Dr. Freeman
earned her doctor of osteopathic medi-
cine degree from Oklahoma State
University College of Osteopathic Medi-
cine in Tulsa. 

The St. John Clinic Family Medicine
Obstetrics team will expand in December
when Virginia Walsh, MD, completes her
residency training from the University of
Oklahoma program. She will join fellow
physicians Kimberly Davis, MD; and
Aaron Hightower, MD. The department is
directed by Kyle Craig, MD.

New Practice Patterns

New techniques have been imple-
mented while mothers are in labor.
Mothers may walk about in their room
and/or sit on a birthing ball. This exercise-

style rubber ball allows the mother-to-be
to find a comfortable position, and can
encourage the baby's head to move
down the birth canal and into the proper
position.

For moms who receive an epidural, a
peanut ball is strategically placed, allow-
ing the baby’s descent and opening the
pelvis to shorten labor.

Epidural nerve blocks are available on
an around-the-clock basis for those
moms who choose this option for pain
relief. 

Immediately after delivery, skin-to-skin
contact between mother and newborn is
encouraged, which has shown improve-
ments in newborn health and maternal
bonding. Moms may also breastfeed on
the delivery bed right after giving birth.

The cord clamping is delayed for a
couple of minutes, providing more blood
to the baby and allowing fathers the
opportunity to cut the umbilical cord.

After a time of bonding, the entire fam-
ily may participate in baby’s first bath.

Cesarean Innovations 

Cesarean delivery practices are more
family-friendly, allowing dads to be pres-
ent. Mothers are almost always awake

and alert from spinal anesthesia. Immedi-
ate skin-to-skin contact and
breastfeeding may also take place.

One of the most exciting family-
friendly changes implemented is a new
transparent plastic drape sheet. This
allows mom and dad to see the baby or
babies being born, and allows viewing
immediately after delivery. 

Jane Phillips Medical Center’s level II
nursery allows babies needing additional
medical treatment, but not requiring time
in a neonatal intensive care unit, to stay in
Bartlesville. 

Jane Phillips offers free childbirth
classes and has certified lactation (breast-
feeding) nurses available to assist moms.

The special birthing experience is con-
cluded when Brahms Lullaby is played
over the hospital’s intercom, announcing
a new birth more than 550 times a year.

Before going home, the newest mem-
ber of the family can receive a car seat
fitting for safety from a certified nurse.

To learn more about maternity care at
Jane Phillips Medical Center, to sign up
for childbirth classes, or to schedule a
tour, visit jpmc.org. To find a doctor, visit
getstjohncare.com.

by David Rumph, MD
New for Newborns at JPMC
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REMEMBRANCE

Ward Family Tribute

by Debbie Neece, Bartlesville Area History Museum

In May, the bMonthly staff brought you our heart and
soul, as we paid tribute to the men and women who gave
the ultimate sacrifice in order that you and I may live in
freedom.

One of the highlights of the Memorial Day issue was a
story Keith and Christy discussed over coffee. Elwood
Allan Ward was one of our many Washington County
World War II heroes, but his family’s touching story ran
deeper than realized.

Allan Campbell Ward settled in Caney, Kansas with his
family in 1877, and later moved to Alluwe, Oklahoma. On
December 3, 1882, he married Sarah Jennifer (Jennie)
Anderson. Three years later, they moved to a ranch on the
Little Caney, northwest of Bartlesville. Besides ranching,
A.C. hauled timber logs for Jake Bartles and went into the
meat and ice business. The Wards moved into Bartlesville
about 1899, where A.C. was well-known, respected, and
considered to be a pioneer of the area. He served four
years on the Bartlesville City Council, and a term as
Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners.

Their son, Elwood Joseph Ward, was born in 1887 in
Indian Territory. He married Madge Leona Smith, of Penn-
sylvania, on June 3, 1914. He was called to serve in World
War I on March 15, 1918, and his son, Elwood “Allan”
Ward, was born while he was away at war.

Elwood’s name is one of the 1,603 WWI veteran
names read from the Washington County Memorial
Bridge bronze tablets during
the bridge dedication serv-
ices in 1925.

The Ward family contin-
ued to live in Bartlesville,
where Elwood Joseph Ward

died on March 26, 1949, and received full military honors
at White Rose Cemetery. Madge is now resting beside her
husband in White Rose Cemetery, following her death on
January 16, 1964.

Allan received his
education in
Bartlesville, and mar-
ried Miss Rosella
Shaw of Kane, Penn-
sylvania, in Tulsa on
August 5, 1941. 

He was a member
of the Bartlesville Fire
Department when he
enlisted in the Army
Air Corp on July 25,
1942. The couple
was visiting her par-
ents in Pennsylvania
when Allan received
his call to duty on
February 8, 1943. He
left immediately.

While Allan was serving in WWII, Rosella remained in
Pennsylvania with her parents and delivered their daugh-
ter, Mollie Jane Ward, on August 13, 1944.

Sargeant Allan Ward served as a nose gunner and
assistant radio operator on a
B24 Liberator bomber. Dur-
ing a mission over Romania
on July 22, 1944, his plane

“Every single year, I use this very story as an exam-
ple of the importance of Veterans Day and
Memorial Day, and to remind people that the fam-
ilies also sacrificed a great deal.”

— Jennie Ward

ELWOOD ALLAN WARD
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was shot down and crashed into the Adriatic Sea. He was
listed as “Missing in Action.”

The official War Department letter arrived in November,
stating Elwood Allan Ward was “Killed in Action.”

Although Allan’s body was never recovered, a memo-
rial military headstone was placed to the right of his
mother’s resting place, in White Rose Cemetery.

At the World War II Sicily-Rome American Cemetery
and Memorial site in Italy, there is a chapel with majestic
white marble walls holding 3,095 names of our lost mili-
tary heroes. Inscribed on the Tablets of the Missing is the
name, Elwood Allan Ward.

Rosella was awarded Allan’s Air Medal and Purple
Heart, posthumously.

The Ward family has served our nation well. While
Elwood Joseph was serving in France during WWI, his
son Elwood Allan came into this world. And, while Elwood
Allan was serving the United States of America during
WWII, his daughter, Mollie, was born. A daughter he never
had the opportunity to meet.

Mollie continues to live in Minnesota with her daughter,
Jennie, who stated: “Every single year, I use this very
story as an example of the importance of Veterans Day
and Memorial Day, and to remind people that the families
also sacrificed a great deal.”

Elwood Joseph Ward’s military headstone application.

The Elwood Ward family home, located at 123 Delaware Avenue. A
friend is shown by the car.

Ward’s Lunch, which was on the 300 block of Johnstone Avenue

Madge Ward, white dress, 1956

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thank you for taking a few minutes
out of your day to experience the excitement and 
passionate drive the bMonthly staff pours into your
magazine each month. We hope you were touched 
by the Ward Family story as much as we have been. 

Elwood Joseph Barnes on his horse in Bartlesville.

1933 Bartlesville City Directory listing for the Ward family
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a debit card for
REAL BRUINS FANS

501 S Johnstone | 2612 SE Washington | TruityCU.org | 918.336.7662

Every purchase you make with a Truity Bruin  
debit card raises money for Bartlesville Public  
School District, without costing you a dime.  

Together, we can make a di昀erence!

Learn more at TruityCU.org/SpiritCard 

Bartlesville Fire Fighters

SUPPORT

ALAN GENTGES
JUDD STROM
PAUL STUART

Bartlesville
City Council

Ward 4

Oklahoma
House

District 10

Bartlesville
City Council

Ward 2

Not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee. Authorized and paid for by
Bartlesville Professional Firefighters PAC Fund. PO Box 1336, Bartlesville, OK 74006
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SEWING FOR SOLDIERS

by Carrie Randall

Quilter’s Hideaway is a quilt shop
in Bartlesville, that has partnered
with Heartland Quilter’s out of Barns-
dall to create a challenge for quilters
in the area.

The challenge was for all of the
quilters to use the same patriotic
quilt panel, but create a unique quilt
to be will be displayed at the
Bartlesville Community Center’s Art
Gallery this month. More than 20
quilters participated and created true
works of art.

Heartland Quilter's began in 2010,
and has made more than 1,100 quilts
for Military Veterans in
Oklahoma. Quilters meet every Tues-
day at 415 N 8th Street, in Barnsdall.
Many members also work at home,
sewing on quilts and pillowcases
used for presenting each quilt.

The objective of Heart-
land Quilter’s is to give
support to those

veterans transi-
tioning into civilian
life from military
service.  All quilts
are delivered to
The Vet Center in
Tulsa. Quilts have
been presented
across Oklahoma
at the discretion of
the staff at the Vet
Center.

Quilter’s Hideaway is a family
shop. It is owned and operated by
Cindy Smith and her daughter, Car-
rie Randall.  The main goal in
opening Quilter’s Hideaway was to
create a positive, encouraging com-
munity for all levels of quilters.
Quilter’s Hideaway is a one-stop-
shop for all your quilting needs.  It

offers classes, machine quilting, fab-
ric, patterns, notions, and more.

These two quilting shops invite
the community to stop in and see the
incredible quilts at the Bartlesville
Community Center Art Gallery,
before the quilts are donated to the

Tulsa Vet Center.  A reception
will be held at the BCC
Art Gallery November

15th, from 4-7 pm. 

Quilter’s Hideaway is
open Wednesday thru Fri-

day, 11am-7pm; Saturday,
9am-5pm; and Sunday, 12-

4pm.  Quilter’s Hideaway can
be contacted at (918) 214-

8714, by visiting
www.quiltershideaway.com and

by sending an email to
info@quiltershideaway.com. 

Heartland Quilter’s can be con-
tacted at (918) 639-0251.

Quilting for Veterans
A Patriotic Challenge for Area Quilters
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COMPASSION & CARE

Simple unexpected events can often lead to experiences that
change the course of your life. Such was the case for Larry Seacat
when he met Barbara Graff, a woman sitting across from him at a 14-
week training. As they became friends, she asked him to help lead a
home church service for an older couple who couldn’t make it. The
woman had Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), known as Lou
Gehrig’s disease, named after the famous baseball player whose ALS
diagnosis brought the disease to national light. 

“I think I said something like, ‘I don’t do sick people,’” he recalled.
“But she said I needed to be the one to give the message. We went to
the couple’s house and she was in a power wheelchair. She could only
move her eyes and eyelids. I had no clue what I was going to say.”
When Seacat finished the short service, the woman had tears in her
eyes. “She’s saying thank you,” said her husband. 

Over the next hour, Seacat knew his life had changed. He began to
learn about the terminal neurodegenerative disease that leaves the
mind intact, but gradually robs individuals of all voluntary muscle func-
tion — including the ability to move, speak, swallow, and breathe. Life
expectancy averages two to five years from diagnosis, and presents
daunting challenges to the individual, family members, and caregivers.  

When Graff, a Registered Nurse, introduced him to several other
families living with ALS, Seacat recognized a pattern. Most families
lacked vital information,
services, and resources. In
2012, he and Graff incorpo-
rated ALS Patient Services
Outreach (APSO), a not-for-
profit organization whose
mission is “To enhance the
quality of life for individuals
and families living with ALS
by advocating and providing
for their physical, emotional,
educational and spiritual
needs.”  

Seven years after they met, Seacat and Graff married. He is the full-
time executive director for APSO, Graff is the clinical coordinator, and
Bill Paddock is the director of development. “We fill in the gaps for serv-
ices not met through any other resource. Families don’t know how to
navigate daily life with the disease progression, or how to find answers
for the questions they don’t even know to ask. We educate and facili-
tate the overwhelming daily task of living with ALS,” he said. One of the
largest hurdles for families is the cost of providing 24-hour home care.
Seacat and Graff’s ultimate goal is to build a fully automated, special-
ized ALS residence serving Oklahoma and surrounding states.   

Seacat, who formerly worked for an architectural firm, provides in-
home assessments for handicap accessibility modifications. Graff helps
set up caregiver networks, and provides phone and face-to-face clinical
consultations, advocacy, and general case management. They are on
call 24 hours a day, and provide their services free of charge. 

Robin and Dave Barry, of Bartlesville, became familiar with the serv-
ices offered by APSO due to  Dave’s diagnosis of ALS nearly two years

ago. A former long-distance runner, Barry has run more than eight
marathons and has logged 22,602 miles — almost enough to circle the
Equator. “Larry and Barbara have been a huge support and help,” said
Barry’s wife, Robin. “You’re living in the present, but have to plan for
the future. They introduced us to the MDA/ALS support group, made
suggestions for modifying our home, and helped us find resources and
networks. Barbara is so knowledgeable about the disease that she’s
able to help medical staff know what he needs.” Barry is “running” the

Route 66 Half-Marathon Nov.
18 in a running wheelchair
pushed by his family and
friends, to raise $2,300 to
complete his mileage goal of
24,902 miles around the
earth. The money raised will
be donated to the MDA
foundation to find a cure for
ALS. Barry’s father died of
ALS and his sister has ALS. 

For Seacat, helping
those living with ALS

became his life calling. “As I review my life, I realize that all roads and
experiences have led to and prepared me for this. To travel this journey
with, and for, these patients and families; they know we are with them
for the duration. They are no longer doing this alone.”

Never Alone: Families Living with ALS
by Lori Roll

“Falling in Love with Christmas” Benefit Concert

Nationally known saxophonist Grady Nichols, vocalist Andy Chrisman
and acclaimed tenor Kelly Ford will perform a Christmas Concert at the
Bartlesville Community Center Dec. 18, 2018 to benefit APSO. The show
will feature Grady’s band, a choir and an orchestra section, performing
over 90 minutes of traditional and contemporary Christmas music,
including music co-written by Nichols. Tickets range from $21 to $51 per
person and are available online at FallingInLoveWithChristmas.com or
www.bartlesvillecommunitycenter.com

Dave Barry donations
Mda.donordrive.com

Larry Seacat ,Executive Director, APSO
larry@alspatientservices.org 
(918) 595-5758 

Barbara Graff, MEd, BSN, RN  
Clinical Coordinator, APSO
barbara@alspatientservices.org
(918) 857-2687

BARBARA AND LARRY SEACAT



STARRING GRADY NICHOLS  WITH  ANDY CHRISMAN AND KELLY FORD

BARTLESVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER - DECEMBER 18, 7:00 PM

T I C K E T S  A V A I L A B L E  A T 

fallinginlovewithchristmas.com

  A Benefit Concert For ALS Patients Services Outreach



DANCE TODAY.
Degree tomorrow.

Start saving for high-dollar items today!

▸  No minimum to open 
▸  No monthly service fee 
▸  No minimum to earn dividends

2% APY*

Call, come in or go online to open yours today! 
For more information, visit: 
SaveWithTruity.com

*	Annual	Percentage	Yield.	2.00%	APY	e昀ective	10/17/18;	
rate subject to change. No minimum required. Maximum 
balance	is	$50,000.00.	One	free	withdrawal	every	
12-month	period	from	open	date;	$10.00	fee	for	all	other	
withdrawals.	One	Name	It	Save	It	share	per	account.
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